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Box 28 53,Terminal Annex .

Los'Angeles 5lTCalTf6rnia

Dear- Mr. I I

I have received your postal card dated August 26,

1958, and sincerely appreciate your kind comment, regarding

O .

-
. .

'

^Masters of Deceits* -It is indeed encouraging to read favorable

remarks such as yours, and I am grateful for your thoughtfulness.

Sincerely yours> -

J.» Edgar Hoover >

NOTE. Bufiles contain ,no derogatory information, although correspondent
haEB requested information of the Bureau on two occasions in 1957 and in each
instance he was advised that our files ,are confidential. ^
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why not give us a book on.the national and international,

aspects of fh^^i^Mafian ?

Respectfully,

14/
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August 19, 1958

Tolson

EX-124
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Mr.J^wren^^uUl^an„.. .

CoordinatorolMormation
House ol Representatives
Washington,~D«~C.

Dear Mr,. Sullivan:

Your latter of August 14, 1958, with ,

enclosures, has been received. It was very kind of you

to bring this material to my attention, and you may be

sure l am truly grateful for yourthoughtfulness in this

regard*

Sincerely yours^

J. Edgar Hoover
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NOTE: No identifiable,derogatory data-in Bufiie's regarding Sullivan who
wrote a very favorable book review ol^"Masters of Deceit. ” The Director

fhas^exchanged limited cordial correspondence with lnm._
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LAWRENCE SULLIVAN
COORDINATOR D 0
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U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
COORDINATOR OF INFORMATION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

August lUj 1958

r
Bit*. Belmont
Mr. M<

Mr.
Mr; Fatfspns

Mr- Koscrii „
Mr. TWin

|
Mr.; Tivr-<
Mr. W.C.SuIlivan

I

Tc!e. Room _

Mr. Hollonn

GandyJ

Dear Mr. Hoover::

These five articles from the Congressional Record
for August 12, 1958) buttress "with much' new~evi‘dence “the

story told in Masters of Deceit relating to hateful
communist exploitation of the Negroes in America.

I pass the reports along with the thought they
may have escaped your vigilant attention in these crowded
and hectic days.

Cordial regards.

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington 25, D. C.
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LAWRENCE SULLIVA
Coordinator
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Foreign Policy and the -Future

EXTENSION’OF REMARKS
or

HON. JOHN D. HOBLITZELL, JR.
, * OF WEST VIRGINIA

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES
Tuesday, AUgu$fl2, 195$ _

.
Mr. HOBLITZELL. Mr. President, I

aslc unanimous consent to have printed

.

in the Appendix of the Record an article
entitled “Foreign Policy and the Future/'
which was published in 'the Wall Street
Journal of August 12, 1958.
There being no objection, the article

was orderecbto be printed in the Record,
as follows:

£ Foreign. Policy and the Future *

A drastic, sweeping revision of our foreign
policy lsw demanded by > Senator Fulbricht,
-and' wo;may be sure this will not be the only

. such, call in the.months ahead.
'

Certainly the .Mideast situation shows the
needfor a hard scrutiny of the fundamentals
.of American policy everywhere/ Butrwhether
drastic changes are required everywhere is

another matter.
(
It could be a mistake to

conclude that the .considerable failures of
1

* our Midcast policy prove that ©Ur-policy as
a whole has failed.
Indeed, it can bdtsald that we failed in

the Middle East just because we departed
from.standards which have stood us In good
stead in other places. It is almost as though
American policymakers had for 10 ye^rs or
more, carefully misread Mfdeast history and
psychology, and thereupon set off toward
several mutually contradictory go^ls.

Here, it seems to us, are some of the ways
the United States went-wrong in the Middle
East.

First, refusaVor inability, throughout the
postwar years, to sit down and figure out
an American poltcyfor the Middle East based
on American Interest. }Vhat is the Ameri-
can interest? It is not direct in the sense
that we need Mideast oil or even neces-
sarily bases. It is indirect, though none-
theless Important: To assure "that the oil
does not fan into Communist hands which
could deny it to West Europe or use4f as an
economic squeeze.

h And, in a broader stra-
tegic sense, to assure that a sizable force in
the world—the Arab-Islamic bloc—remains
friendly to Jfche United States or at least
genuinely neutral betweenHhe West and the'
Communist empire.
United States policy in practice has worked*

against those ends. * Consider the way^ the
United States supported the creation of the
State of .Israel—a quite understandable
position if we had anyreasonto supppse that
the Arabs and Israelis .could be persuaded to
live In peace with 'each other. That, of
course, was notdhe case. So our stand pro-
duced a jittery Israel and won for us the
antagonism of the* overwhelming majority
of the people in the Middle East.
^Second, we have not always recognized

the implications of,the revolutionary shapebf
the postwar world." It would have been
abundantly clear, at least by the time of
India's Independence in 1947, that colonial-
ism was in fact one of the great casualties of
the war. True, the United States did sup-

port some independence movements, and at
times seemed to support Arab aspirations,
but In the Middle East it wobbled badly and
consequently sowed confusion.
These remarks do not mean that all na-

tionalism is good or—God forbid—to "be
equated with the American Revolution.
Still, the*United States did have a revolu-
tionary origin/and in any case anticoldnial-
ism* was a postwar, fact, that' the United
States would have to face ’sooner or later.

Third, we have often tended to regard
Arab nationalism as identical with commu-
nism. There has been an imperfect realiza-
tion of the fact that the Arabs hate Britain,
France, and Israel far more than they fear
.SovietTtussia, which inever,attacked.or colo-_
nized them; therefore the American efforts
to keep Russia out, through the Baghdad'
Tact and the Eisenhower doctrine, were not
popular and failed to prevent the rise of
Communist influence. At rthe>ame time, in
trying to oppose communism, the "United
States was drawn into backing unpopular
Mideast regimes like the defunct monarchy
Tn Iraq and the' collapsing one in Jordan.

The frequent assumption that those who
dealt with the Communists—notably

/Nasser—'were automatically Communist
stooges certainly suffers from deficient proof,
nut because of4t the United States, took it
for/granted that the turmoil InJraq, Jordan,
and Lebanon was fomented^ by Nasserites
*aetirig in effect as Soviet agents, and on that
basis the United States interyened in
Lebanon.
The ^jpshot of all thisMs* that today the

United states appears perhaps to most Arabs
as anti-Arab, tightly tied to Britain- and
France, alined with the unpopular mon-
archy in Jordan, and committed to oppos-
ing Arab aspirations as they were reflected
in the uprisings in Iraq and Lebanon.
That picture could hardly be better de-'

signed to propel the Arab world toward
-Moscow—a Journey “on which a vacillating
and chaotic American policy has- already
helped startlt.
How; in view, of the foregoing. Is It possible

to assert that America's worldwide policy has
not been a failure? We must rememberthat
the overriding concern, once Washington
awakened to the Communist menace, has
been firm resistance, to the expansion of the
Communist empire (ironically this helped
blind us in the Middle East) and so the pre-
vention of another world war.
That basic policy, hy"and large, has so far

Leen successful., Sineo the fail of China, the
Communists have gained no significant ad-
/ditlpnal territory. They, have not dared, in
view, of America's overwhelming retaliatory
military power, to launch- a world- war. This
American achievement, surely, is more im-
portant than our past failuresMn the Middle?
East; surely no one seriously suggests that
our resoluteness against Red encroachment
be "drastically’' revised.

"

And this policy has been successful be-
cause, unlike our Mideast confusions/it has
shown America Mn its 'true ^posture of the
friend of freedom against the age-old forces
of political repression.

All the same, our Middle, East experience
indicates that resistance to Communist mili-
tary^attack will not by itself be enough for
the- future. ^The Communists evidently in-
tend to employ everywhere they, can, just as
they have in the Middle East, the.techniques
of political ^subversion—arms deals, trade

pacts and some aid, propaganda and clyll
strife. The United States must, within rea-
son, be prepared, to meet that, too^and the
fiddle East, again, suggests some possible
approaches.

The answer lies not in indiscriminate
"American foreign" aW and propaganda; In-
deed; these are self-defeating or worse, un-
less our policy impresses people as being in
our.own Interest and faithful to the Image
the world has heretofore had of us. Nor.
does it lie In an indiscriminate show of force,
as in Lebanon. Nor In-reacting, as to Iraq,
as though every revolutionary movement
.were automatically a Communist plot.

By most accounts there remains /latent
good will towardMts In the Middle East. Cer-

’ tainly we’ can work toward an accommoda-
tion of the' forces of' Arab"nationalism; a
consistent policy; of sympathy for Arab aspi-
rations could revive that good will,.particu-
larly If the' United States backed it up by
dissociating Itself from * unpopular Arab
regimes and by making It clear that its
alliance with Britain and France in Europe1

does not ^require it to support Britain and
'France in the Middle East:

' » It is not necessary to cheer every fanatic
and every/nationalist crackpot. But it Is
necessary to avoid being maneuvered as
we have been maneuvered in the Middle
East, into seeming opposition to change 1

when change is what is now stirring much
of the world. A clear and " comprehen-
sible .policy, supported by 'such actions as
diplomatic wisdom may require, would have
to, be applied not only ^to the Middle East,
but to north Africa/and dark Africa.^If it
were,, it could have' highly favorable reper-
cussions throughout the whole newly emerg-
ing, uncommitted,world.
The present, and_the future, to be sure,

can never be severed from the pas and the
Eisenhower administration inherited a^for-
mldable array of foreign policy woes. The
greatest threat to American security—Com-
munist imperialism—need not have grown
so great if the^Mlnited States had' chosen
different courses in World War ir an<J the
wartime agreements. China heed not 'have
gone Communist except for United States
misunderstanding—inexcusable ignorance-4
of communism. Korea need not have hap-
pened’ but for American ambiguity.- The
landings in Lebanon derive frorcC afMeast a
decade of Washlngton-’s mixed-up Middle
East policies. ^
Yes, the mistakes of the past need not

fored9om the future Sunless we permit it.
We have successfully resisted communism's
military march. It remains only to movpr

forward from that. ~ The most valuable
counter to the growing threat of Communist
subversion ls ;the*United States' own historv.
principles, and conduct. Too often in the
postwar era, and especially in the Middle
East, we have seemed to act contrary to our
beliefs "and so confused hot only the Arab£
but everybody else. We must once and for
all bring our; international deportment back
into line with ,our own national ’traditions
and national interest.

It is fantastic that the United States, of
all countries, should appear in the Might or
aif imperialistic power while the imperialist
Communists - get away with the pose of
champions of liberty. It Is even more In-
credible that on such a phony platform they

A7203
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should Rn,a position jto tempt much o£

the world fY '

And, If we will,only adhere to our own
heritage, it is wholly 'Unnecessary.

GOOD OBJECTIVE

“The pattern is set; it's * up to us to fill

in the details of the picture. Only then
will we have achieved our goal of a demo-
cratic America living up to its ideals/*

These words from bn influential Negro
leader describe an objective which the ma-
jority of Americans would be happy to work
toward.
But there is little reason to suppose that

the good intentions of the NAACP'wlll not
capitulate*, as they-have "before, to the driv-
ing, inflammatory race-tension strategy of
the Communist Party. V

After the 19£4 court decision, the leader-
ship of the NAACP promised moderation, a
quiet? talking over of issues among all seg-
ments.

EXACTLY AS FORECAST

Instead what transpired was a series of
big, sharp struggles in civil disobedience and
violence, exactly as forecast by Benjamin J,

Davis, chairman of . the Negro Commission
of the Communist Party, — ^
Today, Davis and his coworker, jlaipes E.

Jackson, Communist chief for southern af-

fairs, are using phraseology much like Dr.
Tobias in predicting the future.
“The people must take the lead/* says

Davis. “Negro liberation is how" the prop-
erty of the whole American people/*
Jackson’s view: “The response to Little

Rock has signalized that* ours is the time
ripe with ^opportunity to secure major "vic-

tories in the cause of Negro freedom/*
These words have a ring like Dr. Tobias/

Senate Group Says South Red's Target

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
OP

HON. RICHARD B. RUSSELL ..

/ OP GEORGIA

IN THJS SENATE OP THE UNITED STATES

Tuesddy, August i2, 1958

v Mr. RUSSELL. Mr.-President, I ask
unanimous consent to have printed in

the Appendix of the Record, an article,

entitled “Senate Group ‘Says- 1 South
Red's Target,” published in the New Bed-,

ford (Mass.) Standard-Times, dealing

with the tragic incident at Little Rock.
There being no objection, the article

was ordered to be printed in the Record^
asf^llowk..'

No. V—-Senate Group Says South Red’s

\ Target

Washington.—What lies ahead for race re-

lations in the South and, indirectly, for the
Nation? If the pattern of Che last 3 years is

followed in the future, the outlook is not
favorable. Some may want-to ignore the. but an utterly different intent,

record, but they cannot hide it. Racial dis-

turbances since the Supreme Court decision

of 1954, culminating in the use of armed
force at Little I^ock, have made 2r areas of
opinion where there were 3.

c The middle ground on Southern civil

rights Issues, the ground on which progress
had been steady If slow. Is virtually deserted.
Sides have been chosen,- of, necessity.

TWO EXTREMIST CAMPS

, Without this conciliatory middle area,

-there are two extremist camps.
.One is headed by.the National Association

for the Advancement of Colored People. The
Communist Party officially has planted Its

standard In this camp, its purpose to ' pro-
mote racial tension behind the NAACP pro-
gram.
The other camp includes various white

citizen organizations, established authorities
of"many Southern municipalities and States
and, as time passes, more and~more of the
moderates.
The no man’s land between these two

camps Is widened in an election year, like the
present, and^with the 1Q60 presidential cam-
paign drawing closer. Neither major politi-

cal party, nor, apparently, the Federal Gov-
ernment, wishes to Intervene.

A HANDS-OFF ATTITUDE

The hands-off attitude In Washington was
evident during Senate Judiciary Committee
examination of Incoming United States At-
torney General William P. Rogers. The
prospective head of the Federal, agency that
'sent troops to Little. Rock was not asked
about his views on civil rights, not even by
Southern Senators.
Absence of leadership from, Washington

has Increased the importance of the role

played by the NAACP. Its, leaders appar-
ently plbn no change in policy,

_ Reviewing events through Little Rock,
Dr. Channlng Tobias, board chairman of

the NAACP, declared,
“But this record of advance is only a be-

ginning. Unjust practices are still, com-
monplace in many parts ofthe Nation. The
people have a continuing responsibility to

take the lead, to assure the winning of

equality in all .communities, large and
small. North and South.

AIMS NEFARIOUS

“You are aware, of course,” FBI Director

J. Edgar Hoo/er commented for the Stand-
ard-Times, “the Communists have no sincere

interest in promoting racial harmony/ but
are ejter alert to exploit any Issue to further

their nefarious'aims.”
This observation may be obvious to many

Americans. N

But is it obvious to Dr. Tobias, who has ,

been associated with 40 Communist fronts,

board chairman .of NAACP, or to W. E. B.

DuBois, honorary chairman of NAACP, who
has been identified with 82 Communist
fronts, more than any other American cit-

izen?
Apparently it is not.

As recently as March 1958, the NAACP
leadership brought a court action In Florida

seeking halt an investigation by the

Florida Legislature of Communist activity

In that State. . .

Besides the NAACP, leadership In the m-
tegrationist camp will come from* the Rev-

erend Martin Luther King, leader of the

Montgomery, Ala., bus boycott. Mr. King
also seems hazy in distinguishing between

the Communist way and the American way.

A COMMUNIST EXPLANATION

At Its 1957'nailonal convention, the United

States Communist Party selected a nfan

identified by the Communist Daily Worker
as Mr.. King’s secretary, Bayard Rustin, to be

an official observer, Rustln praised the

democratic proceedings .of the convention in

a report jater denounced by RBI Director

Hoover.
Mr. King was quoted as telling a Chicago

assembly last year. “It (the Montgomery boy-

cott, in which there was much violence) is

a part of something that- is happening all

'President Elsenhower in June 1958, to try

to set the pattern for racial progress.

A< LOOK TO FUTURE ^
A former Negro Communist official, who

later worked for the United States Depart-

ment of Justice/ sees the future in these

words:
“la my opinion, the Negro leadership'

should realize that they have responsibility,”^

a Louisiana legislative committee was told

by Manning Johnson, “a" responsibility to

guide and spirit their people along the right

paths, help to pull themselves up by their^

own bootstraps, and to work together as a
group for cooperation, mutual cooperation
between, races,, to the end result that they
can keep what they have, strengthen their

economic and political position and move on
to higher things.
“Men* of. King’s type will not give that

kind of leadership. The only thing they
know is the threat and a sword.

“I know the NAACP can't do that. They
have called" the leaders of Southern life

every conceivable type of name. .They have
labeled them everything they can, and there
is no basis /or them to negotiate with them
because they have already built up a wall
that cannot be gotten over, gotten under, or
gone around/*
Former "Communist Johnson’s Judgment

may be harsjv. But the future will make
hinf an accurate prophet unless thfere is*

wider understanding of the Communist
background to immediate integration, to be
accomplished by force if- necessary.
In a little publicizedjreport of last Novem-'

ber, the United States Senate Internal Secu-
rity Subcommittee declared; “There Is a
present-day pattern of Communist activity

in the mid-South area. The Communist
participants * * * make up the basic
framework of a Communist operation that is,

directed against all generations of people in

the South.”
To that could be added, “and In the Na-

tion.”

Segregation in Arkansas Schools

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
OF

HON. PAUL H. DOUGLAS
OF ILLINOIS

IN THE‘SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

Tuesday, August 12, 1958

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, as the

beginning of, another school year ap-

proaches, it seems apparent that there

will be significant developments not only

in Arkansas but also in Virginia in the

progress toward .compliance with the

constitutional requirementsx of equal

protection of the laws. While 16 Mem-
bers of the Senate from both parties

have joined in proposing legislation to

assist the transition to compliance with
the ^Constitution, S. 3257, there are also

obligations on the executive branch of

the Government to deal with this im-
portant matter.
In the same spirit in which Mr. Ash-

more has analyzed the problems In Litr-

over the world. The oppressed people are Rock, 2 Editorials from -the St. Louis
rising up. They are revolting against co- post Dispat\;h i entitled ‘^Mandate and“ ‘ *

~il other svs- .. .. . . #*loniallsm and Imperialism and all other sys;

terns of oppression.”

This explanation is exactly that of the

Communist Party, the depiction of the
American’Negro as a kicked around colonial,

oppressed by imperialists.

Yet the same Rev. Martin Luther King
was 1 of 4 Negro leaders who called upon

Challenge” from the issue of August T,

1958, and the other entitled “From Little

Rock to Arlington,” from the issue of

August 6, 1958, highlight these executive
responsibilities.

In the hope that high officials of the
executive department will give some at-

- LjO. - I D'-Ui'i- n 'i o

I
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TACTS SOUGHT^

The Canadian cochairman, Geri, Andrew G.
11« McNaughton, nodded agreement. “We
want to get the facts,” General McNaughton
said. “There may be disagreement as to the
effect of those facts on each nation". There
may be different points of view, but we must
And a common denominator between the two
nations.”
These conciliatory words are not in the

character of recent past developments within
the International Joint Commission, which
is deeply Involved in one’ of the most con-
troversial Issues separating Canadians and
their neighbors to the south, the exploita-
tion of a great, international river system.
The United States got the jump .on Canada

more than 20 years ago when it began the
systematic development of the Columbia to
wring from the mighty river its last kilowatt.
Only in the past few years has Canada, sens-
ing the promise of economic prosperity in
the harnessing of the white waters of its

western rivers, insisted on having a major
voice In the development of the rlyer whose
headwaters rise within Its borders.
General McNaughton has Jed the vigorous

offensive for Canada. His name has been
Identified with a plan to divert the waters
of the Kootenay into the Columbia, in Can-
ada, and from the Columbia to the Eraser
to bring a powerful new hydroelectric-
producing flow to the latter. He 'has been
accused of proposing this biilion-dollar Co-
lumbia diversion scheme as a wooden horse
to improve Canada’s bargaining position with
respect to United States projects, such as the
proposed Libby Dam in Montana, which
would back the United States Kootenai into
the Kootenay of Canada.
A Joint board of engineers is making a

study for the IJC of the diversion plan, of
the Libby water impoundment problem, and
of a compromise proposal including some
aspects of both the diversion and the Libby
projects.
But some’ informed and influential United

States engineers already have some strong
opinions on the revolutionary diversion
project.

MaJ. Gen. Emerson C. Itschner, who once
supervised darn construction on the lower
Columbia River as north Pacific division
engineer in Portland and Who Is now Chief
of Army Engineers, told a congressional
committee this spring that the diversion of
the Columbia to the Fraser, If carried out.
Would eventually cost the United States an
annual 15,700 million kilowatt-hours of en-
ergy. This is roughly half the current pro-
duction capacity of the Federal hydroelec-
tric system in the Pacific Northwest.

General Itschner estimated that the value
of the power that would he lost to the
United States would be slightly more than
$50 million annually.
These estimates did not include the effect

of thd additional diversion of the Kootenay
Into the Columbia, which would add several
million more, dollars to the United States
loss,

^

Canada, which has already spent about $4
million on diversion engineering studies,
would presumably reap a comparable gain
by turning Columbia waters through Cana-
dian rather than United States generators.
The magnitude of this problem is just one

reason why both Senator Richard l. Neu-
berger, Democrat, of Oregon, and Senator
Henry M. Jackson, Democrat, of Washing-
ton, have suggested that an entirely new
international commission be formed to deal
exclusively with the Issues growing out
of the development of the..Columbia system.
The IJC must concern Itself with such Is-
sues all along the international border.
“The IJO has too many problems,” Sen-

ator Jackson observed recently. “This one
alone, the problem of the Columbia River,
could keep it busy morning, noon, and
night.”

A complication In the international dis-
pute has been the attitude of Provincial
officials In British Colombia,.Which harbors
both the Columbia headwaters and the Fra-
ser River. They have been cool to the Mc-
Naughton proposal because it would raise
the vital question of the survival pf salmon
in the Fraser, one of the major fisheries of
the world.

SALMON PROBLEM „

The Fraser drains the hulk of the interior
of British Columbia, crashing through the
coastal range at Hells Gate. From its origins
to, the sea, the distance is 760 miles—miles
of' sharp fall and rushing current, features
which well serve the requirements both of
hydroelectric production and fish propaga-
tion.

The Fraser’s potential salmon production
Is many times the present one, according to
the testimony of biologists who took part
in a recent seminar on fish and power prob-
lems at the University of British Columbia.
“The innumerable streams provide condi-

tions $6r the adults and for the incubation
of the eggs,” said W. A. Clemens, director
of the Institute of vceanograpny, at the
University of British Columbia. “The great
array of lakes constitutes a vast rearing area
for the young fish.”

But the progress of salmon to the streams
and the lakes and of fingerlings downstream
would be hampered, at least to some ex-
tent, by the* erection of hydroelectrio dams
in the Fraser, as they have been hampered
in the United States reaches of the Colum-
bia system.
Thus, If Canada Is to benefit from the

diversion, it must deal with a threat to the
Fraser River salmon fishery.
From all the above It Is not difficult to

understand »why, despite the optimism of
the IJC cochairman during and after their
tour of the Columbia, few informed people
in the Pacific Northwest, on either side of
the border, expect an early resolution of
the United States and Canadian differences
over the future of the Columbia River,

August 8, 1958.

The Honorable Robert &. Kerr,
Chairman, Senate Subcommittee on

Bivers and Harbors, 412 Senate Office
Building, Washington, D. C\

My Dear Senator; In connection with the
sewage aspects of Senator Douglas’ remarks
to which you kindly gave me an opportunity
to reply, I note that the Chicago proponents
of the H. R. 2 make much of tlie Chicago
Sanitary District’s alleged inability to purify
more than 90 percent of the city’s sewage.
As I understand it, they maintain that,

scientifically speaking. It is impossible to
purify the last 10 percent by any known
sewage purification methods.

It has come to my attention that scientists,
inside the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare, and in some universities, be-
lieve that they could conduct successful re-
search upon this problem.

If Chicago’s point is correct that no pres-
ently known method can purify the remain-
ing 10 percent, the scientific breakthrough
of developing^ a method to purify practically
100 percent of Chicago’s sewage would solve
that great city’s problem and remove Chi-
cago’s need for diverting water from Lake
Michigan.

As you will recall, Mr. Milton P. Adams,
executive secretary of the Michigan Water
Resources Commission proposed such re-
search by the Federal Government or the
only thorough solution.

This would not only relieve all the other
Great Lakes States from the loss they con-
template it H. R. 2 Is enacted; but It would
also help other great metropolises to cope
with their own sewage problems more easily.

Of course, research is not always success-
ful, so that there is no guaranty that

+ „
- > -

the, DejJartment ot Health, J&udaUorf, a»fl
Welfare could void a solution/:

*

However, I hope that while .Chicago’s san-
itary problem is fresh in your mind and
before your subcommittee, you will give ser-
ious consideration to authorizing and re-
questing the Department ot Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare to conduct scientific re-
search into the more complete purification
bf sewage and industrial waste so that we
can all support that authorization and the
necessary appropriation to carry It out.
Enclosed is some data I obtained from

Mr. Gordory J^cCalldm of Health, Education,
and Welfare.
With kindest personal regards, I remain.

Sincerely yours,
Alexander \yiLEY.

To develop new and presently unknown
methods of purifying ^aste waters, basic as
well as developmental research must be ini-
tiated along every conceivable line. This
research would Include chemical, physical,
biological, and other approaches utilizing
skills of teams of scientists in these fields,
mis team approach is now employed on a
very small scale at the Robert A. Taft Sani-
tary Engineering Center of the Public Health
Service at Cincinnati, Ohio,
The time -has come to stop evaluating

waste treatment in terms of efficiency and
start considering It in terms of residues.
Clearly, we need waste treatment processes
with an efficiency of 100 percent to maintaid
the necessary quality In many of the Na-
tion's/waters.

Scientific, talents can be brought to bear
on this problem through intramural re-
search within the Taft Sanftary Engineering
Center and through contractual arrange-
ments with universities and other research
Institutions. Some aspects of the water
cleansing problem are more significant in
some areas of the country than in others
and could be approached most effectively
by drawing upon the research talents of
these areas. Thus, the universities and
other research Institutions could be utilized
significantly in both basic research and in
the subsequent field testing of promising
methods.
Funds in tlfe amount of $1 million for

this specific research at the Taft Sanitary
Engineering Center of the Public Health
Service and $1 million for contract research
at universities for the initial year of an
Intensive 5-10 year effort are believed neces-
sary as a minimum.

Integration in Arkansas

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
* OF

HON. PAUL H. DOUGLAS
OF ILLINOIS

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES
Tuesday, August 12, 1958

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, in the
differing reports that have come out of
Arkansas about the dispute on school
desegregation there, a statement by a
former Arkansas teacher addressed in a
letter to the Washington Post on June
28 seems to me ,not to have had ade-
quate attention. Prof. Daniel H. Pollitt,
now associate professor of law at the
University of North Carolina, pointed
out in that letter that the first steps to-
ward desegregation in Arkansas were
taken 11 years ago, and that there is a
substantial body of opinion which not
only supported those steps, but will sup-
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porfcfcw an^order in the 'prcscnt situa- former Gor-Sld McMath, a policy condemned

-tlori
^

a . * ^ >rL by his appointed board- to entice northern,
w

t# t/v
1 industry Into the State, a policy condemned

If the political reasons fo^eslstgnce tO^
the £reside6t of the United States, a pol-

the courts ordfer are now somewhat' dl*-^iCy,rwhiclx Jias ! made his name known
niinished, it would seem-worthwhlle once
again' to emphasize the underlying dedi-

cation to law and order that Professor

Pollitt finds among the people of Ar-
kansaS.

I therefore ask imahimous consent to

have printed in the Appendix of the Rec-
ord his letter which was printed in the
"Washington Post on June 28, 1958.

There being no objections, the. letter

to the editor was ordered to be printed

in the Record, follows:

Integration in Arkansas _

Walter Uppmann’s June 26 column on
Little Rock Again spurs me, as a former fa-

culty member of the University of Arkansas
Law School^ to come to the defense of that
State.
Mr. Lippmann suggests that the Little Rock

problem is caused by insistence on inte-

gration in a high school for adolescents

which Is coeducational, and supports the
idea that integration in Arkansas should be-

gin at the upper Revels of education.

He thereby overlooks the fact that the Uni-
versity of Arkansas Law School voluntarily

integrated in 1946-47, the medical school in

Little Rock shortly thereafter, and for at least

10 years integration has been" an accom-
plished fact at all levels of the State Univer-

sity. The coeducational high school in Fay-
etteville has been integrated for at least 8
years, and the student body voted almost
unanimously to drop any scheduled football

^^games If the opponents objected to playing

against Negro members of the squad (none
did).
The coeducational high school in the delta

community of Hoxle has proceeded with its

integration without mishap since outsiders

were enjoined from interference over.fi years

ago. Hearings 2 yea>s ago on
#
the proposed

integration of the coeducational high school

In Hot Springs drew only two spectators—
both in favor of integration and there have
been no problems there. Last fall the cities

of Van Buren (home-of B/Jb Burns) and
Fort Smith integrated their coeducational

high schools—again without mishap. ,

In short, the Little Rock problems can-
*not be blamed on the^ level at which inte-

gration occurred, but solely on the resis-

tance of Governor Faubus to the court de-
cree ending enforced segregration.

Mr. Lippmann says- we are damned if wo
do ana damned if we don't. Judge Lemley’s
decision establishes the precedent that mob
nullification of the lav( Is tolerable. Thus
we are damned if the appeal is unsuccess-

ful. On the other hand, continues Mr. Lipp-
nrann, we are damned if a successful appeal
is taken, for a reversal condemns Tt (the
Federal Government) to use troops to com-
pel integration.' I take exception to Mr.
Llppmann’s equating mob nullification with
executive enforcement or the law. I would

. take the latter at any time and in any event.
f Nor do I accept the dilemma in 'Which

Mr. Lippmann places us—no integration on
theone hand, integration under armed guard
on the other. Itcan visualize integration of

the Little Rock school without armed guard
as fn other schools within the State. If, as

throughout the world as a bigoted racist.

Moreover, .though the people of Arkansas
did hot, like,* integration, even less do they
like the role ol die-hard obstructionists to

law and order. I would'hop© that Judge
Lemley’s order is reversed and that the peo-
ple of Arkansas are, given opportunity to

prove that the peaceful, June graduation*
ceremonies at Little Rock's Central High
School can be matched at next fall's matric-
ulation..

Daniel H. Pollitt.

Washington.

Integration at Little Rock ¥/
EXTENSION OP REMARKS

.op

HON. RICHARD B. RUSSELL
OP GEORGIA

roles considerably less flattering than those

they played last fall. ^
Ernest Green’s observation, "I'm glad that s

all over," Is perhaps not untypical. Ernest,

18, was 1 of the 9 Negro youths admitted to

Little Rock’s Central High School under the

- guns of federalized National Guard men and
United States paratroopers.

Last month Ernest was graduated. One
of the 9 was expelled; the other 7 may never

return to Central.
If the experiment* continues 'at Central,

It will have to do'so without the assistance

of many persons who were instrumental in

launching it.

Mayor Woodrow Wilson Mann of Little

Rock, who made the daily telephone calls

to the White House thatr led to Federal

intervention, has left town.
He is now a resident of Denver, Colo.,

working in an Investment banking firm.

Max Rabb, the presidential assistant who
was at the White House end of the Mayor
Mann calls and was a key man In the de-
cision to send Federal troops, has left Wash-
ington.
He is now a partner in* a big New York

law firm.

Despite apparent success in its part in ob-
taining ihe Little Rock test, the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored
People has experlencd a sharp drop-in mem-
bership. i

Federal!Judge Ronald Davies, whose rul-

ing that integration must begin forthwith

TN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

'Tuesday, August 12, 1958

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, in the
New Bedford (Mass.) Standard-Times of . _

July 21 through July 25, 1958, there ap- In Little Rock was the foundation for what

peared a series of articles dealing with
1

the tragic incident at Little Rock, Ark.,

entitled
N
“Little Rock—Here Are Its Ori-

gin and Its Aftermath/* I ask unani-
mous consent that there may be printed
4n the Appendix of the Record the state-

ment of the editors of the New Bedford
Standard-Times and articles entitled

"Forced Integration Fails To Promote
Harmony,” and “Communists’ Basic

Goal: To Incite Racial Strife/’

There being no objection, the state-

ment and articles were ordered do be
printed in the RECoRb; as follows:

No domestic'problenv Is morejmportant to

the people oLthis country than relations? be-

tween,white &nd Negro Americans.
An issue In which the extremist view's are

so widely separated Is a natural for explora-

tion by the Communist Party. -- 11
“““

In this series of articles the Standard-
Times documents and reviews the Commu-
nist campaign to promote racial unrest in the
South and the Influence of that campaign in

the origin of, and the aftermath to, the Im-
passe at LittleRock.

%

This series was written by Edward B.

Simmons of the Standard-Times staff. Mr.
Simmons received the hward of Sigma Delta

Chi, national professional journalism fra-

ternity, in 1957 for outstanding general

reporting."

He gathered material for these articles In

trips along the eastern seabodrd, to the
Midwest, In discussions with Members of

Congress and from study of United States

Senate and House comfni^tee files.

Based omexperlence in New Bedford, where
diversity Jives In the highest harmony, the
editors believe that the material In. these"

. * vtAArt Faubus articles will make for better understanding
has been widely reported, Governor rauwus _ dtfflt'nit and tTvinc? issue
action was prompted byJtho- desire to secure difficult and trying issue.

a third term of office, he will have no neces-^ \ • *

slty to create a situation requiring the use olj
j
No. 1—-EOrced Integration Fails To Promote

the Army after the gubernatorial primaries Harmony
end this summer. Washington.—The luster is wearing thin

His end achieved, there is no reason to at Little Rock, Ark., where bayonets were
conclude he will continue to follow a policy used last fall to enforce integration .In a
condemned by every major religious body
Within his Statera policy condemned by his

ergtwhile stanch political allies including

public school. Some of the trailblazers ap-
pear to havewashed their hands of the cause
of Negro rights. Others haVe been seen in

followed, has long since left Little Rock._
He is now back in his court in North

Dakota, where there are but 257 Negroes in
the entire State. Arkansas has 462,000.

Harry Ashmore, the Little Rock editor ,

who^e editorials In behalf of integration
stirred the controversy and brought him a
Pulitzer prize, has conceded he will not I

employ a Negro on'his newspaper.
Mrs. Graco Lorch, the Little' Rock house-

wife who attracted national attention by
befriending i of the 9 students, has since

refused to declare whether she Is a Com-
munist.
Herbert .Brownell, whose United States

Justice Department gave the orders for dis-

patch of troops. Is no longer Attorney Gen-
eral.

He has taken up the more lucrative pri-

vate practice of law.
The Justice Department, itself, has had a

change of heart. Under Its new Chief, Wil-
liam P. Rogers, the word is "never again" on
the use of Federal troops to enforce Integra-

tion.

The Little Rock School Board, which had
worked out a gradual integration program
that Judge Davies’ ruling nullified, has
thrown In the sponge-on any integration In

the near future.
Central High School has claimed that the

educational program for its 2,000 students
y/asuso badly dislocated by the 1-year ex-

periment the schooL could not survive an-
other year without complete disintegration

of morale.
This was a major consideration In Federal

Judge Harry J. Lemley's approval of a 2^-
year stay of integration for the Little Rock
high school, a decision that may have made
the best of d, verjr unfortunate situation. Ir

MAjORirs^foixbs consideration

Judge Lemley, while acknowledging the In-

terest of Negroes in obtaining equal rights,

said the public Interest of the majority rate'd

consideration, too. The burden placed on
other Central High students and the racial

tension and unrest created in Little Rock
itself demanded a delay in integration, he
said..

The ruling led to another example of ap-
parent change In viewpoint among those who
bad been insistent on an immediate end or

segregation.

\
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wnenyudgo l£u\l?y'Ti^#*zisiQrt was taken

to the United States Supreme Court, whose
1954 sociological and subsequent decrees
ha*d started the ferment in the south. thathard started the ferment in the South, that
body declined to break up its'summcr vaca-
tion for a special sitting.
The court, in effect, passed the buck to a

lower court with an admonition to act fast.
Little Rock, the morning after, appears to

f
havo been a venture that has not served racial
harmony or promoted integration. As such,
Jts^orlgin, its leaders, and its original ob-
jectives invited Inquiry.

No, ITy—Communists’ Basic Goal: To Incite^ i~lUciAL Strife
Washington.—T& incite racial strife is one

or the oldest objectives In the Communist
program for getting world domination. “We
must realize that our party’s most powerful
weapon is racial tension," states a Commu-
nist Party handbook of 1912, well before a
few hundred Bolsheviks seized control of
Russia.
“By propounding into the consciousness of

the dark races that for centuries they have
been oppressed by the whites, we can mold
,them to the program of the Communist
Party/* the"handbook continues.

"In America, we will aim for subtle victory.
While inflaming the Negro minority against
the whites, we will endeavor to instill In the
whites a guilt complex for their exploitation
of the Negroes. Thus will begin a -process
which will deliver America to our cause."

* COINCIDENCE OR STRATEGY?
Is it coincidence or fhe result of strategy

that; some 45 years later, racial unrest in an
outstanding southern city, Little Rock. Ark.,
has Increased so sharply that a Federal Judge
called for a 2^ -year delay in any Integration?

Again, is it coincidence or the result of
Communist strategy that one of the, most
influential of all southern Negro leaders, the
Rev. Martin Luther King, exhorts his fol-
lowers with these words:

“ ' ^ ~
"It (the Montgomery, Ala., bus boycott) Is

a part of something that Is happening all over
the world. The oppressed people are rising
up. They are revolting against colonialism
and imperialism and all * other systems of
^oppression.” *

When Mr, King draws a parallel between
the situation of the American Negro and
oppressed peoples rising against colonialism
and *mperialisin, he is following exactly, to
the v;ord, the Communist line.

DIRECT APFfcOACXI FAILED
At first, the Communist drive for creation

of racial strife called for a direct approach to
Negroes, using labor unions and Communist
fronts like the American Negro Labor Con-
gress and the League for Struggle for Negro
Rights. &

This approach was brazenly direct, and it
^wlea. Former Communist Joseph Korn-
felder, one of the party founders in the
United States and its first director of south-
ern operations, has described what happened:

The South to the Communists was always
one of the most vexing problems/* Korn-
felder told a Joint legislative committee of *

the State of Louisiana in March 1957. "Mos-
cow could never understand it. • * * Ac-
cording to Marx* theory, the South should be
leading the United States in Communist
development.

"It Just didn't work out that way.
"It was Just to the contrary?1 The South

proved to be a hard nut and it didn’t con-
form to the doctrine.” r

i "Therefore, they decided maybe they
5 should get at them under the auspices of
s the Cross.”

Kornfelder and two Negro former Commu-
• nist leaders. Manning Johnson and Leonard

Patterson, told the Louisiana committee that
i the new tactics included, besides use of the
. church, penetration of reputable Negro or-
> ganizatlons and the founding, but not ob-
i vious control, of others.
, Worl« War II, with its migrations and gen-
• eral dislocation of living habits, produced

what Kornfelder described ds a “sort of
/honeymoon situation** between the Commu-

;
nist organizers and Negro organizations,

FOUR AGENCIES INFILTRATED
s "It seems the intellectuals during that
• tlmo had shown a remarkable weakness/* he
> testified. “They were bigger suckers for the

Communist propaganda than many others
were, apparently because they sort of led a

- Nfe apart from the dally troubles and toil
of the population

.

"They were the Ivory tower boys who
picked up the theories of the Communists,
not looking at what is behind the theories.*’
The results of this honeymoon were vital

Communist Infiltration of the most im-
portant agencies in the South dealing in
Negro Issues. The Communists infiltrated
4 of these organizations and actually helped
found 3 of them.
They are the Southern Conference Educa-

tional Fund, the Southern Regional Council,
the Highlander Folk School in Tennessee!
and the National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People.
An almost incredible maze of interlocking

offlplals, ideas, and publications linked the
three first-named agencies with the Com-
munist Party.

COUNCIL GOT FORD GRANT
The Regional Council and the Educational

Fund were both offshoots of the old South*™
Conference for Human Welfare, which was
dissolved in 194§ after twice being described
by the Federal Government as “a Communist

^front serving the Soviet Union and its sub-
servient Communist Party/’
Former directors and officers of the Con-

ference for Human Welfare became directors
and officers of the Regional Council and the
Educational* Fund and of the Highlander
School. The Communist Daily Worker open-
ly boasted that James E. Jackson, chief of
the Southern branch of the United States
Communist Party, was a cofounder of the
Regional Council.
Although the Regional Council is not

Widely known in the North, its influence in
the. South Is attested by its receiving a
$497,000 grant from the Ford Foundation’s
Fund for the Republic.

Likewise, the Highlander School plays an
important role in southern civil rights de-
velopments, although it Is scarcely known
in the North, The school, according to tes-
timony before the Senate Internal Security
Subcommittee, was cofounded by a Com-
munist and by a man who refused to testify
on hi$ beliefs.

, ?

more fully with the campvof peace and de-
mocracy/* ,

The Communist Party was In a nositloa
to follow its long-proved doctrine:
To get a sociological or prO-Communist

book on the reading list of Influential per-
sons, like a Supreme -Court justice;
To persuade a Negro to violate a civil

rights statute, in the cause of civil disobedi-
ence;
to inject a fellow-traveler in the fore-

front of a civil rights dispute;
To support the program of the NAACP.
These objectives were attained in the

year to come.

BLOCKED BY RELIGION
"They decided that the big block against

penetrationsof the South is religion. The
Negroes believed in religion; the hillbillies
believed In religion; nearly everybody Is re-
ligious. The South is more religious than
the North.

During these organizing years by the Com-
munist Party, the NAACP was ex-
tensively infiltrated, although not domi-
nated by Communist sympathizers. Many
of its leading officials were members of Com-
munist fronts.

In fact, by 1954 and the crucial Supreme
Court decision, the Communist Party was
so confident it had set the stage for de-
velopments in itj favor that the party’s na-
tional convention In the winter of 19^3 de-

clared, “The* next period ahead will witness
momentous struggles of the Negroes * * •

given the vanguard leadership of the Com-
munist Party, we may be confident that the
Negro liberation movement will ally itself

> New Federal-Stale Relationship in De*

[
veloping California's Water Resources

L

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
r OF

HON. CLAIR ENGLE
OF CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Tuesday, August 5, 1958

Mr. ENGLE. Mr. Speaker, in recent
years water has become a nationwide
concern, and in California particularly
our rapidly growing population and ex-
panding agriculture and Industry hdve
placed a severe drain on our developed
water resources. We have enough water
in the State to meet all our foreseeable
needsIbut our problem is development and
distribution of this water. It is more
a legal and, financial problem than it is
an engineering problem, I believe that
the present impasse on water in Cali-
fornia stems primarily from trying to
divide too little water among top many
people and that we must develop addi-
tional supplies. One new approach to
the problem of further development is
joint Federal-State projects where the
major purpose is municipal and indus-
trial water supply. X proposed some time
ago such a new Federal-State relatidn-
ship and introduped legislation to imple-
ment it—H. R. 11544. I am Including as
part of these remarks excerpts from a
talk I made recently in California on this
new approach to water development:
New Federal-State Relationship in de-

veloping California's Water Resources
(Excerpts

t
of speech by Congressman Clair

Engle before the annual convention of the
California Municipal Utilities Association,
Disneyland, Calif.) f

You will recall that In J951 I brought a
subcommittee to California which sat Jointly
with the State water committee for the pur-
pose of studying the water problems in the
Central Valley project area. We came to the
conclusion then that the developed^ water
supplies in the Central Valley project area
were overcommitted. We recommended Im-
mediate construction or the Trinity River
project, and that project has since been
authorized and isunder construction. How-
ever. the water contribution of the Trinity
is specifically dedicated to Central Valley

“

project operation. It is contended, as you
know; that the Feather River project will
not produce sufficient water to permit water
deliveries to southern California with ade-
quate margins of safety for future water de-
mands In the north. At the hearings in
1951, serious legal questions were raised as
to whether or not the applications made on
.the Feather River were In conflict with the

I
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applications already assigned to the Bureau fits. This Is a recognition of the traditional

of Reclamation for operation of the Central responsibility of the r euera* viovernmem, *or

Valley project. I am Informed
1

there are flood control and follows the precedent es-
^

interests In California that are prepared to tablished inTl. R* 8®77»^hlcb»^
litigate this matter—If water-deliveries out- is the bill I introduced Providing" for the

side of the Central Valley project area are -Federal contrlbutIon for the flwd-control

authorized by the State legislature 'br by benefits from the OroviUe Dam on the

constitutional amendment. Feather River projec
t.

^
This prlnciplc has

x am not saying which side of this argu- since ween "*7; I" 5
ment Is right, but with this state of affairs works bill Which ’Passed the House> 2 years

any strictly legal approach will, in my opin- ago and was vetoed (tor Pther reasons) by

ion, wind up in the courts for years. There the President, and is currently embodied in

mav or mav not bo a surplus which is last -year's omnious puDnc-wonts dui

physically and legally exportable, but l am 497) which Passed

sure that unless new water supplies are de- voted out of the House Committee on Publlc

veloped, the whole proposition will end up in Works. Congress has

.

court, delaying water progress in California that this is an^ceptable prlnciplo for Fed-

for as much as a decade. It seems to mo im-r eral-State cooperation in the building of

peratlve that action be taken now to avoid muHlpU^pixrpose

creating a legal Frankenstein $hat will para- oeeouu, w*a«,

lyze waterdevelopment. The answer is more vide a non-interest-bearing

,

water-not litigating over what we have. amount rftte project ”***£**£
~ T

^ Zls . . . , . „ principles of the 60-year-old reclamation law
The lmPass? on California water develop- *,nder which non-lnter'est-bearlng money Is

ments resultsfrom trying to divide too little
ided by'the Federal Government for the

water among too many people. Southern
govelopme

'
t ot lrrlgatlon projects. It la an

CaliforniaJSL-not going to put up Its cash
expansion of the principle laid down In the

money in taxes to build water projecta ln ^ u proJecta legislation, but. of course. In
northern California unless there Is a reason- ^ instance Is limited to multiple-purpose
ably Arm assurance that southern jCallfor-

pr0.eets primarily for industrial and munlcl-
xila will receive some of the water made

al water where irrigation water Is developed
available vby the projects. In other words,

|ncidental to the main purpose. It is my
southern California Is not going to buy a

fccline ^hat Congress would not approve the
pig in a poke. On the other hand, northern advance 0f noninterest-bearing money for
California is not willing to promise water to constructibn by the State of a large project
southern California which may leave them prlmarlly f0r irrigation, but* wduld insist

literally high and dry. Since the Feather that such a project be built under the pres-

Rlver project is the only one currently pro- ent reclamation law if it is to be financed
posed for construction,, each section is eye- py the Fede^ Government. I think it lin-

ing the amount of water available'and meas- portant that the traditional function of the
uring it against their prospective needs, 3^^ Government in building projects

Considering the shortages of developed under the reclamation law not be invaded,
water, each section thinks that itris defend- However, I believe there is a good chance of
ing its claims on the last waterhold. getting Congress to authorize a non-lnter-
Wbat we need, therefore, is enough water est-bearing loan to a State for incidental

development programed and in early pros- irrigation features of a major project pri-

pect so that all claimants for the water .marlly built for Industrial and municipal
can feel a *reasonable assurance that the water/

gallon. This procedure would apply the -water which also provides some flood control

rests Witli legislators. ^
Some projects edch &s the. Auburn project

are logical and proper.extensions otthe Cen-
tral Valley project and should be reserved

for construction as part of that project. 1

It Is easy to stand up and suggest that the
Federal Government help by putting some
c^sh into these major water -developments.
It is difficult to suggest a program for doing
it that is legislatively and politically feasible.

My suggestion meets these requirements. It

Is a logical and practical extension of the
historic pattern of Federal participation in .

the construction of water projects. Flood s

control has been an accepted responsibility

of the Federal Government for over 100

years, and for more than a half century Con-
gress has encouraged Irrigation development
by providing money for such projects without
interest.

If the State builds a project mainly for the
development of industrial and municipal

mat suca a project we wuu*. ««««
ent reclamation law if it Is to be financed

by the Federal Government. I think it im-

portant that the traditional function of the

Federal Government in building projects

under the reclamation law not be invaded.

However, I believe there is a good chance of

getting Congress to authorize a non-Inter-
est-bearing loan to a State for incidental

irrigation features of a major project pri-

water will be available when needed. We
currently have a State water plan which is

an excellent plan but it involves over 350
projects and would take between 50 and 100

years to build. The State water plan has
to be broken dovtn Into an action jprogram
of limited years, with the specific objective

of producing sufficient developed water to

meet the predictable needs. I suggest that
a specific program for 15 or 20 years should
be set up. It must be geared to the finan-

cial capability of tho State, including such
Federal help as.can be secured, and it must
provide sufficient water so that northern
California as an area of origin will feel safe

in making "commitments %o southern Cali-

fornia, and southern California will feel safe

in putting up its money to build' projects

to supply the water promised. Although
this Is primarily a State problem, I suggest

that when the total quantities are finally

figured and. the allocations made to the

various sections to benefit from the water
development, a provision be included which
would provide for a pro rata reduction,

northern and southern, in the event of short

water years. This will have the effect of

continuing pressure on all hands to build

the additional projects to make adequate
water available at- all times and under all

conditions.
When this program is worked out in spe-

cific terms we then can take up the crucial

item of financing.
• * * * *

I propose the Joint financing of Federal-

State projects where the major cost is for

industrial and*municipal water, as follows:

.First, that the Federal Government con-

tribute to such projects on a nonreimbursa-
ble basis an amount equal to the portion of

the project allocated to flood-control bene-

princlples of the 60-year-old reclamation law and irrjgatlon. isn’t it logical to suggest that
under the Federal Government participate to the
provided by the Federal Government for the

extent of tho flood control and irrigation on
development of irrigation projects. It is an

tho game financiai fcasis fv5 it the Federal
expansion of the principle laid down In tho Government built projects for those pur-
small projects legislation, poses? That Is the

F
basic logic behind my

this Instance Is limited to proposal—and it can make the dlfference'be-
projects primarily ror tween the State or soihe other public agency
>Pal water where Irrigation water is developed belng aWe ^ build the project and not being
incidental to the main able to carry the financial load,
feeling that Congress would^ot approve the

PoUticaU/ thc pr0posaI makes sense be*
advance of cause It 'applies with equal benefit to the
construction by the State of a project

East: as wen as to the West. For years the
primarily for irrigation^ J>ut^wduld^ insist

xEa5tern states have frowned on western
tuav suei* a project

L reclamation development because reclama-

think it im- tlon law applies only to'States lying wholly
by the Federal^Government. .1 think it Im

Qr partly west of the 98th meridian. Solv-
portant that the traditionalfunction of th

eastern water problems requires the de-
Federal Government In bunaing velopment of industrial and municipal
under the'^cIama

tlon law not be'invaded. water> wlth incidental flood control and
However, I beUeve^ there is a good chance

irrigation. The suggested Federal-State re-
getting Congress to authorize a

iationship fits the eastern situation like a
pt-b^ring l<^n to a Stete for ^ddental

glove> x, do not believe wo could get the
irrigation features ot

^

a maJor P r̂ J^ voteS to enlarge the Federal Government's
mariiy^ built for Industrial and municipal

activities in water programs Just for the
wat€V ^ will 'West, but the suggestion x have made wiii,
Third, the Federal Government will re- my opinion, get strong support, both in

quire a contract to be executed under which
the mid-West and the East, where water

the State would, agree that the project
fiunnlles are cruciai m many areas. It is

should be managed in men my intention, of course, to make my pro-
produce the benefits for whjch the Federal

j national rather than regional in
contribution is made. This follows the

£c
*

,

present provision for The program which I suggest for the de-
tion for the fl^d-control velopment of water resources in the United
Orovllle Dam. As to irrigation,

states, on the basis of Federal participation
am sure would require ^t the non-inter- wUh the states, will be of vital Importance
est-Bearing ioan icr

to us in California for two reasons,
the general

„
provisions of reclamation law.

Jn th0 flrst place, it will strike at the
However, I expect ^ Propose with reference major probiCm we face^-flnancing our water
to the operation of the 160-acre limitation

,ectg T1;e Fecjeral Government will

that the same formula be applied as is se
t partlclpate Tm its traditional and historic

forth in the. small-projects legislation,
basis of supplying funds for those parts

namely, that the of a project which are concerned with irri-

apply on
Vjf

*° l®1™'-" gation and flood control. The State can
160^ or 320-acre l^tatlon and that exc^s

^hen proceea to help Itself with its own tax
acreage be required to pay an interest charge

rcsources te^pay for the part of a project
on the capital cost of supplying those lands Whlch provides water and power for munic-
with water.

. . . . . ipal and industrial use.
This proposal is Intended to be the basis In the second place, the plan I have in

of establishing under general law the char- m*nd W1U broaden the base of water devel-

acter and extent of Federal^participation in opment so that the people of southern
projects primarily devoted to the supplying California will be reasonably "certein that

of municipal and Industrial water. However, When they put \ip tax money they-wlU get

I would like to try it for size, in the State of a supply of water. The people of northern
California which, so far as I know, is the California will reel that with future water

only State capable of major financing of its development In prospect and with1 Federal

Third, the Federal Government will re-

quire a contract to be executed under which,

the State would, agree that the project

should be managed in such a fashion as to

produce the benefits for which the Federal

contribution is made. This follows the

present provision for the Federal contribu-

tion for .the flood-control benefits on the

Orovllle Bam. As to irrigation. Congress, I

am sure would require that the non-inter-

est-bearing Ioan for irrigation be subject to

the general provisions of reclamation law.

However, I expect to propose with reference

to the operation of the 160-acre limitation

that the"same formula be .applied as is set

forth in the. small-projects legislation,

namely, that the nonrinterest-bearlng loan

apply only to lands, in compliance with the

160^ or 320-acre limitation and that excess

acreage be required to pay an interest charge

on the capital cost of supplying those lands

with water.

This proposal Is intended to be the basis

of establishing under general law the char-

acter and extent of Federal^participation in

projects primarily devoted to the supplying'

of municipal and Industrial water. However,

I would like to try it for size, in the State of

California which, so far as I know, is the

only State capable of major financing of its

own projects and with water plans of large x assistance guaranteed, they can afford to

magnitude already drawn and planned pri- make commitments to southern California

marily for supplying municipal and Indus- without fearing, that at some time In the

trial water. I have in mind particularly the future they may be left short of water,

possible application of this proposal to the in "conclusion, let me say that we are not

magnitude already drawn and planned pri-

marily for supplying municipal and indus-

trial water. I have in mind particularly the

possible application of this proposal to the

financing of the Feather River project, the

Biemond plan for the North Bay* aqueduct,

and construction of all or part of the projects

planned in the north coastal area on the

Klamath, Trinity, and Eel Rivers. However,

the priority of projects for construction*

under th§J3tate water plan is a matter that

of developed water—water which 1$ caught
for useful purposes. We have a great sur-
plus of undeveloped water, and we aro in
difficulty only because we*'are now dealing

withX \7ator program which has too nar-
row a base. As a result, people afe in-
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Exercise Is important in Its effect on body

weight,' MThere Is* only ,one "way to use up
extra calories, and that Is to burn them up by
exercise. The beginning of obesity in ado-
lescence is frequently,due to lack of exercise
rather than excessive caloric Intake. The
same applies to weight gain experienced in
the forties. Exercise is also important in
keeping the muscles of the blood vessel wall
in good tone. It is thought that a heart well
exercised is better able to develop a substi-
tute or collateral circulation should this be-
come necessary because of the formation of
a thrombus.
The important thing about exercise Is that

it be dally and moderate in degree. Exercise
has often been ridiculed as a means of help-
ing to control weight. This is based on two
misconceptions, that most common types of
exercise require only a little energy, and that
increase in exercise always gives' rise to an in-
crease in appetite. The first misconception
can be avoided if one will take the trouble to
look at any table of energy expenditures of
various activities; walking for a man bf 150
pounds uses up 200 to 400 calories per hour
depending on speed, running 800 to 1,000
calories. Further, the calories used up are
proportional to body weight; thus a person of
200 pounds uses more calories in exercise than
one of 150 pounds.
Whether exercise increases appetite de-

pends on the extent of the exercise and
whether one is usually active or sedentary.
If the exercise is mild to moderate and is
done by a sedentary individual, it will not
increase appetite.
Most people gradually become overweight

because they consume a Jew more calories
each day. If each day they would take a
little more exercise they would burn up the
extra calories. One does not become over-
weight between Christmas and New Tear's,
rather between New Year's and Christmas.
Hence, the practical importance of daily
minimum to moderate extra physical activ-
ity. Walking still remains the most avail-
able and inexpensive type of exercise.
Coronary artery disease in this country is

usually more common and severe in patients
who have elevated blood pressure or hyper-
tension, and smoking usually elevates the
blood pressure. Increased pressure within
the blood vessels favors development of
coronary heart disease in a number of ways,
one of them, for example, being the occur-
rence of smalt hemorrhages within the blood
vessel wall itself with further narrowing of
the vessel. A sustained or a sudden increase
in blood pressure may also cause an an-
eurysm (weak spot) to blow out with sudden
loss of blood into the brain (cerebral hemor-
rhage or stroke); or if the aneurysm is in
the abdominal aorta, as is common in severe
arteriosclerosis, into the abdominal cavity.

It is well established that coronary artery
disease is more prevalent among cigarette
smokers than nonsmokers and that it oc-
curs at an earlier age in smokers. This
does not prove that smoking causes coro-
nary artery disease, but it’s not much of
an Inducement .to smoke.
What does sex have to do with heart at-

tacks—that Is, real heart attacks? It has
long been known that coronary artery dis-
ease is 4 to 5 times more prevalent in the
male than in the female. But this discrep-
ancy begins to disappear after the meno-
pause, and by the middle fifties to sixties
the disease is of equal prevalence in both
sexes. Attempts have been made to treat
the disease in men by giving them some of
the female sex hormones. But so far these
studies are purely in the research stage and
have little practical application.
Experimentally, a sex difference in the sus-

ceptibility to the development of arterio-
sclerosis has also been found in a number of
different types of animals. But for some un-
know reason it is frequently in the opposite
direction to that found in man. Thus, fe-

male rabbits and chickens are more susc$p«
tible to arteriosclerosis than males, and their
susceptibility can be lessen by giving them
large doses of the male sex hormones. Like-
wise the susceptibility of the male rabbit or
chick can be increased by giving it female
hormones.
A most Interesting finding in sex as it re-

lates to coronary artery disease is the obser-
vation from a group of pathologists from
Washington University School of Medicine
and Barnes Hospital in St. Louis that since
the 1940’s there has been a marked shift in
the distribution of fatal coronary artery dis-
ease. They claim that the disease is now
almost as prevalent in women as in men,
even as early as the fortes. No real explan-
ation is available for .this startling finding,
though numerous speculations are possible:
increased smoking of women, less exercise
because of pushbutton housekeeping, gain in
weight; but let me emphasize, these are all
speculations.
No mention has been made so far of stress

and strain. Are they involved in heart at-
tacks? Stress and strain are difficult to meas-
ure and evaluate Most of us are apt to
think that many Americans, particularly
ourselves, are under considerable stress and
strain. Stress and strain - certainly exist
among those people in other parts of the
world where coronary artery disease is rare,
though it is mostly likely caused by different
events. Primitive ^Africans, highly supersti-
tious and in frequent fear of their lives, are
under stress—yet coronary artery^ disease
among them is rear.
The war dances, chants, and witch doc-

tors of primitive societies may all serve a
useful purpose in exteriorizing stress—get-
ting rid of* it. Too many of us keep our
stress within us.

Stress and strain are likely to be highly
individualized. What may be stress and
strain for one person are not for another.
It is entirely possible that the stress and
strain of today’s civilization are in certain
individuals Important in bringing about,
along with other factors* the changes that
result in a heart attack. While there is today
no objective evidence to support this idea, it
should be pointed out ‘that few serious at-
tempts have been made to study it.

Now what does cause heart attacks? Cer-
tainly a number of factors are involved, as
has been mentioned. Undoubtedly they
work together, and some are of more impor-
tance in certain individuals than in others.
There Is nothing one can do about one’s
heredity. But if you have parents or grand-
parents who died early from coronary or
cerebral arteriosclerosis, it is most impor-
tant that you minimize the other factors
that contribute to these diseases. Thus, you
should jreally keep your weight within
bounds, get regular exercise, eat a well-bal-
anced diet and no$ too much of it, and elimi-
nate smoking. If, in addition, your doc-
tor finds that you consistently have an
elevated blood cholesterol,4here are certain
things he can sugges^t which may lower it.

The factors which cause heart attacks are
additive. This was pointed bnt in a recent
study of the United States Public Health
Service, where it was shown that men who
were overweight and also had an elevated
blood cholesterol and an elevated blood pres-
sure suffered a higher incidence of heart at-
tack than those who had any two of theses
findings, Thosq with any 2 findings had a
higher rate than those who had only 1. Our
heredity and sex we can do nothing to
change; we can dov something to minimize
the other factors If we really want to.

Arteriosclerosis is a serious condition, the
main cause of death in Western civilization.
Your doctor is the one who should handle
this problem for you, an Individual patient.
Dojiot depend on a magazine article, like
this or any other one, to solve your personal
medical problems. At best it can only point

out current concepts and trends In generali-
ties, but to apply these findings to you as an
individual requires the skill and knowledge
of a trained physician.

Reds Goad NAACP To End
Moderation

,
EXTENSION OF REMARKS

OF

HON. RICHARD B. RUSSELL
6f GEORGIA

IN THE SENATE OP THE UNITED STATES
Tuesday, August 1Z,J958

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent, to have printed In
the Appendix of the Record two articles
dealing with the tragic incident at Little
Rock, published in the New Bedford
(Mass.) Standard-Times.
Tfieig being no objection, the articles

were ordered to be printed in the Rec-
ord, as follows.

No. nii-RFDS Goad NAACP To End
/ Moderation

^ASHrfJGTON.—The success of Communist
efforts to exploit the southern Negro -under
the guise of democratization became fully
evident In 1954 and the, three subsequent
yehrs. The Supreme Court's historic 1954
ruling on school segregation was in Judg-
ment on four cases brought before it by the
National Association ot Advancement Xor
Colored People, which for years had been a *

priority objective of Communist infiltration.
The NAACP charged that Negro chil-

dren in Delaware, Kansas^ South Carolina,
and Virginia were being denied their rights
under the 14th amendment.
The Court did not rule' on this aspect.

Instead, Chief Justice Earl Warren in the
written opinion declared that the Court
found for the NAACP because segre-
gated schools induced a feeling of inferiority
among Negro children.

SIX BOOKS CITED

This sociological view, the Justice stated.
Is amply supported by modern authority.
,He cited six books by such modern au-
thority. m
Two of the six authorities were Theodore

Brameld and E, Franklin Frazier. Between
them, they have been members of or identi-
fied with 28 organizations listed as Commu-
nist, Communist-fronts or Communist-
dominated.
A third authority was K. B. Clark. While

arguments were being heard by the Court
on the four cases, Clark was on the payroll
of the NAACP as a social * science ex-
pert.

A fourth authority cited by Justice War-
ren was the book An American Dilemma, ed-
ited by Gunnar Myrdal, a Swedish Soclalst.
The Chief Justice emphasized the impor-
tance of this book in the Court’s deliberations
by saying it was depended on generally, that
is from cover to cover. >

RECORDS NOTED
Sixteen of the contributors to Myrdal’s

book have long records of prO-Communlst
affiliation and activity. One, W. E, B. Dubois,
identified by the Communist Party as the
honorary chairman of the NAACP, had a hand
In 82 parts pt the book. Dubois has been
Identified with 80 Communist fronts, report-
edly more than any other American citizen.

Dubois Intervened in behalf of executed
*

Communist spies Julius and Ethel Rosen-
berg and sent the Kremlin a message of con-
dolence on the death of Stalin.

S
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MvrdaL himself has written that the
v

x is/program sincere?

United States Constitution is impractical since 1954, Highlander has held -a series

and unsuited to 'modern conditions. Its* Cf workshops to develop plans for an’orderly

adoption was nearly a plot against the'Com- transition from segregated to integrated

mon people, said this foreign authority on schcis. At the last workship, held over the

American Negro problems.
The Courts decision gave new influence to

the NAACPl Its officers, hailed, the decision

but indicated that it Vould not change the

*organization's plan for calm and orderly

progress in race relations.

“We accept the decision quietly,, unless

there is deliberately fomented trouble/* said

the late Walter White, then executive secre-

tary of NAACP.
__

*

wanted struggles

Thurgodd Marshall, chief NAACP counsel.

Labor Dayweekend Just before the trouble at

Little Rock, the leaders of every important

racial strife Incident in the South since 1954

were present.
How sincere is the Highlander program for

orderly transition In desegregation?
The actual curriculum at Highlander, Its

pamphlet statement In behalf of orderly

transition notwithstanding, preached that

“desegregation is more effectively accom-
plished in a single* step than In a series of

steps with delays In between/* _

This Is fellow-traveler vernacular for the—
„ » f V> r* unis IS leilUW-Vfavcic* » wuavunu

together
* *“"*

no>part>of moderation. It * Luther King, leader of the Montgomery, Ala,,

sharp struggles Its ^ - t>us boycott; King was to "be at Little Bock,
and racial unrest. Communist publications iom the White House, protesting

“G-meu rtnustrbVsent/*' said :another/.edl^ „

tion, blasting-FBI. Dirccter,Kocverier re. us-

ing to do so.
*

OTHER PHRASES'

“Every prerogative’* must be used by the

President, was another phrase In the daily

demands for use of the military.

“Threats of blood, punning in the streets

were cited by the "worker, without idenvify-

ing the source.
Southern whites were charged with being

immune to education, cajolery, and pleas

of moderation, so that troops were the only

“Why wait?** asked one Worker ’'editorial.

“Patience,** scoffed another.

“Nothing is to be gained by handling _

Paubus with kid gloves/’ stated another dia-

tribe.
Shilly-shallying was laid to the ^resident.

And so It came to pass. On September 24,

paratroopers were airborne to Little Rock.

Exactly the methods advocated by the Com-
munist ace-agitators—speed and force—were- -

and* officials shrilled for immediate imple-

mentation of the Supreme Court decision,

immediate abolition of segregation, and dis-

crimination from every facet of American

life, immediate enforcement, etc. _
The record from the Supreme uourfc deci-

sion until the climax at Little Rock makes it

plain which philosophy was the dominant

and, in 1958, at the White House, protesting used In a civil-rights dispute.

integration delay: i A tremendous victory for /the American.

By the time Central High School in Little people, rejointed the next day’s Dally Worker.

Rock was to open for its 1957-58 school year, Use of armed troops climaxed years of in-

the Communist Party was marching step by citement by violence and distortion of truth-

step the NAACP, whether the good ele- hv the. Communists and their sympathizers.

njelJt in the NAACP liked it or not. Again a helping hand came from the su-

preme Court that had opened the way to

Negro freedom, as the Communist Party

observed, and. from the misled NAACP,
Mrs. Daisy Bates, president of the Arkansas

^
No. IV-Daily Worker Led the Cry for Negro ireeaonws

v“v'*
, . * TmTPRVT'MTTON' OOServCU, uuu. ilUUi VJMiw .

Moderation was forgotten. \ . J Federal.Intervention
^ Bates, president of the Arkansas

The 'next 3 years brought’ unprecedented >m»inNGTON^-“The>honor of our country
conference of NAACP branches, had a key

civil disobedience and violence in the South s requires Federal-intervention now. to end the mtle Rock,
racial affairs. Ahere were all-out Incidents e* organized defiance of decency a«u justice in

’ lauded
long duration in Tuskegee, Ala., Charleston, the South/’ These words were' not spoken mrs. .bates l^ *

S. C„ Tallahassee, Fla., Montgomery, Ala., by Mayor Mann, of Little Rock, nor by Max- In an adulatory interview with Mrs. Hates,

Atnerieus, Ga., and Clinton, Tenn., to name wen Rabb, White House assistant to whom the New Ydrk Post's reporter Ted Poston

only the major ones. the mayor talked daily by telephone In the stated, “both sides In this embauiea soura-

communists blamed hectic day* preceding intervention by the ern town a^eeaon one ^ingr lf t^reliad

The NAACP played a prominent, role in National Guard^and

^

fr

Paratroopem: ^nno
haUs

racial affairs. There were all-out incidents oi

long duration in Tuskegee, Ala., Charleston,

S. C„ Tallahassee, Fla., Montgomery, Ala.,

Atnerieus, Ga., and Clinton, Tenn., to name
only the major ones.

COMMUNISTS BLAMED

The NAACP played a prominent* role in

each, but the atmosphere was not the mod-
erate one ostensibly espoused by the

‘NAACP.
“In my opinion, every major racial dis-

turbance in the South since 1954 has been

incited and directed by the Communist Par-

ty/’ Mrs. Paul Crouch, widow of a former

Communist leader, told the Standard-Ti***w>.

Her husband was a top Communist func-

tionary in the South for 13 years, and she

Was his aid throughout the period.

Communist exploitation of the Negro

through the NAACP is attested by the

proceedings of the.1957 national convention

of the Communist Party. ‘That convention

adopted as its main resolution, “the ques-

tion of Negro, freedom * * * the crucial

domestic Issue of the day * * * requiring

support of the program of the National As-

sociation for the Advancement of Colored

People/*
Communist penetration of the NAACP in

these important years, is conceded by the

NAACP itself.

ALL CHAPTERS WARNED

On February 14, 1956, Leroy Watkins, who
succeeded White as NAACP executive secre-

tary, warned all chapters to guard against

the'intensive efforts of communists to infil-

trated

Alley were not spoken uy «« uiuv*«*.

National Association for the Advancement of I

MRS. - BATES LAUDED

In an adulatory interview with Mrs. Bates,

the New Ydrk Post's reporter Ted Poston

stated, “both sidesla this embattled South-

ern town agreed, on one thing r If there had

been no Daisy Bates, there would have been
mi of- Airborne Division patrolling the halls

Colored People, the dominant United, States -“And no 9 Negrc

Negro organization. white high school.**

The words were an official pronouncement Mrs. Bates* «usu

of the Communist Party of the United a director of the S

States, issued 2 years before Little Rock, and catlonal Fund, wl

printed in the party’s official political guide, have indicted as a

Political Affairs, issue of October 1955. agency, for incub

Trriran) bt communist °ST«tem
-The Federal Government has the power, over m

and the duty to use troops and whatever
ot the publications

other constitutional means are available to ference for Human
enforce the law of the land/* Communist front,
Use of the word “constitutional** in^ihe- CommuniSt party

above might lead someone to think a good Government/
American had saict those words. hlrsr Bates Is 11

They were uttered 18 months before Little southern Conferei

Rock’s Federal troop Intervention by Benja^ another w
min J. Davis, chairman of the Negro Com-
mission or the United States Communist

"The Federal Government hasn’t hesitated Xe^BlV^Blght
to use the force of jail and seizures In try- ™

% fr0^
ing to destroy the Communists and other ^ig0 influential
foes of Jim Crow, saW Davis, who, like

Grace LorCh, Whi1
other Communists, has been able to predict one of the Negro «

the future in civil-rights matters. ^ Ccntral nigh,
pressed for troops Widely publish

“It should not hesitate to use whatever scribed Mrs. Lore

of Central High' School, - _

-“And no 9 Negro children in the one all-

white high school.” ^ x

a director of the Southern Conference Edu-

cational Fund, which former Communists

have indicted as a Communist transmission

agency, for inculcating and carrying out

Communist doctrine.

The Southern Conference Educational

Fund took over many of the officers and all

of the publications of the old Southern Con-

ference for Human Welfare, twice listed as a

Communist front, “doing the work of the

Communist Party/* by the United Suues

Government/ . ..

Mrsr Bates is listed as a sponsor of the

Southern- Conference Educational Fund.

ANOTHER WOMAN INFLUENTIAL

Mr. Bates was a member of the organiza-

tion known as Negroes for Wallace, a Com-
munist rallying point. He was a sponsor ot

the Bill of Rights Congress, a Communist
.Party front.
.Also influential at Little Rock was Mrs.

Grace Loreh, white woman who befriended

one of the Negro students refused admission

to Central High.
Widely published press dispatches de-

scribed Mrs. Lorch as “a white housewife
At that very time, however, the NAACP’s

forC(>i_trooDs If necessary—to pu£down vio- who protected a Negro girl before a Jeering

official publication, The Crisis, was recom-
deflan̂ 0 of the ia~ 0i the land, and mob/* and as “having defied an angry crowd

mending as must background riding for
urderous torror against peaceful citizens of whites to offer sympathy/’

MonrpAoo tvtf fllAllrifi LlshtfOOt. Chair- _ r _ ^ T> wee Y> rpnnrtpri. hnWGVfir. thflt MfS.Negroes^ books by Claude Lightfoot, chair-

man of the Illinois Communist Party, and
Doxey je. wilkerson, member uf the party's

national committee: Both have written ex-

tensively in behalf of racial unrest.

Communist dominance of Negro civil

rights developments after the^Supreme Court

decision Is illustrated, Qjso, In the activi-

ties of the Highlander School, influential

sociological workshop in the South. High-

lander, according to testimony before a con-

gressional committee, was founded by a
Communist and by a rnam who refused to

state his beliefs.

seeking to exercise their constitutional

rights/*

From the very beginning of the Little

Rock incident, the Communists pressed f6r

dispatch ot Federal troops tojceep order in

the South. „

The Communist Dally Worker shrilled, a
demand*Tbr action on September 5, the day
after Governor Faubus stationed National

Guardsmen around Central High School.

“The Insurrection in Arkansas" must be

put down, strummed the Worker the next

day.

It was not reported, however, that Mrs,
Lorch, according to Senate internal Security

Subcommittee records, has » thorough Com-
munist Party background.

HUSBAND INDICTED

She has been identified as a one-time
Communist .Party organizer in Boston, as

having attended a Communist Party conven-
tion. as a member of the New England Dis-

trict of the Communist Party, as former vice

president of the Teachers. Union, and as a
director of the Samuel Adams School for

fttiidfM hr>th Communist fronts.
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I" .... f«£. At the time MrsrLorch wasactivo in Little
*V****^v Rock, her.hiuband.Lee Lorch, was under Fed-

eral indictment on^eight"counts of refusing
to answer questions orTtils alleged Coirnnu-

l »ist background put to him by the House
Un-American Activities Committee.
Here, too, the ?Supreme Court rendered an

assist. The charges against Lorch later, were
dismissed by a Federal Judge on the basis of
the Supreme Court's freeihg of John T. Wat-
kins, .United Auto Workers official who re-
fused to name Communists he *knew while
he was one himself.

Little Rock found the United States Su-
preme Court, the NAACP, and the Commu-
nist Party teammates.

It was a ,dazzling^demonstration of what
can happen, to quote former Communist
Joseph Kornfelder, when "the ivory tower
boys picked up the theories of the Commu-
nists, not looking at what is behind the the-
ories."

want religion and the*way to live it in every
day living as well as on Sunday in church.

'

Your opportunity for the benefit of these
children is very great and it can be done.
I would like if you Would show this letter

to some of. your fellow Congressmen and*
all pull " together for the same purpose and
then we need fear no Red aggression.
I hope I may be of help to you in finding

out what it ts your constituents really want
and need.

Helen E. Bolton,
One of the Voice of the People .

A7215

^
Suggestion From a Cohstifutent

EXTENSION OP’REMARKS
op

HON. WALTER M. MUMMA-
OF PENNSYLVANIA,

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Tuesday; August 12, 1958

Mr. MUMMA. Mr. Speaker, during a
Congresman’s term of* office he receives
many suggestions from constituents onmany different subjects. This you know.
I was very-happy to receive a letter from
Mrs. Helen E.- Bolton, of Highsplre, Pa., in
which, she makes a very good religious
suggestion that could be applied by«a

ing history-making legislation. I trust
the Members may adopt the idea ad-
vanced by Mrs. Bolton. Her letter
follows:

High Spire, Pa., August 7, 1958 .

Hon. Walter M. Momma,
House of Hepresentatives,

The Real Russia—Open the Border

EXTENSION\OF REMARKS
*

r op ^
, j

HON. EDGAR W.
; HIESTAND

x
OP CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES^
Tuesday, August 12, 1958

Mr. HIESTAND. Mr. Speaker, two
letters from a resident of the district I
Represent are most enlightening. Cer-
tainly, they were to me and I believe they
will be to the'- public.. From the back-
ground of the writer, I believe I can
-guarantee.their authenticity :

'

Dear Congressman: I have been interested^
In the problem, of the activities of the

5 10 years and con-
©ubject quite well.

Because of this,* I feel that Mr. Hearst (re-
turned twice from the U. S. S. R.) incom-
pletely wrong in glorifying the Soviet Union.
He has apparently seen only the decorative
aspect. First, the real fact Is that about 70

they would be unable to give us a proper
answer as to why such a simple and logical*
request cannot be fulfilled.
'In addition to my previous statement, I

would like to mention this: Our present
struggle properly consists of winning thehuman mind to tho side of truth. The Com-
munists and their admirers here have suc-
ceeded In winning the humap mind by lies.
We have not succeeded having even used the
truthful facts. Such a simple request as
open the border for our travelers would servo

’

the. main purpose for thousands and
thousands of American travelers to see the
dreadful life over there in unquestionable
detail. The true facts from a multitudes
our people ^would act considerably better
than a semigloriflcation of the Hearst staff
(for Instance) who, not long ago, visited
the'Soviet Union. Or a very doubtful report
from the candidate for future president, Mr.
Stevenson, who is traveling there‘now. The
true facts of how

..
the people of present

Russia eat, dress, and are lodged—not only
in a big city but in the country at -large
would expose the; real pulse of liferr-espe-
cially In the Sovchos (Soviet farm) and
Kolhos (collective farm) •

* Many thousands of American people saw
the film Russia Today., In this picture there
is an endless line of people who are waiting
to see Lenin's tomb. Apparently this line is
maintained in snow or rain. Are the peo-
ple standing there voluntarily or compul-
sorily? Why.capnot this subject be openly
discussed and demonstrated to the Soviet
sympathizers here as mental torture endured

years.

Congressman^ l *
aspect. First, the real fact is that about 70

im*
c°Htemplat- *percent- of the ‘families in the Soviet Unioning history-making legislation. I trust

7
iive in one single room with thA

— — . * juov mho mi your consti-
tuents who feels that the voice of the peoplewho want our country to stay the way our
forefather's planned, it to be. They laiddown a wonderful outline in the preamble
and tho Constitution which is the closest to
God's way of jinking on the face, of this
earth. Now, I am only one’ person, but I
wllrjry to do my best to"keep,that same
spirit strong in my opportunities that are
open to me 1 and you being in' your position,
I would love to see you do the same, we can
S help,one another to keep that true light
bright and shinning. There has never been
another* country that has had the blessing
and love, of God poured-on it In so much
abundance as the United States of America,
and unless we keep our faith strong In the
same light as our forefathers did, God may
see fit to give' His blessing elsewhere. Per-
sonally, if, I were to be in- your, shoes and-I

* voted on any bill I would first say to myself.
Would, Jesus vote yes or no * on this bill,"

instead of would my party approve of a
yes or* no on this* bill and I am sure that if
all Congressmen thought in that way we
would really have life more abundantly thanwe have even now and it would truly be
the voice of the people then, and not this
party or that party. I personally think
President Eisenhower,has done a wonderful
Job in this .respect but I am sure also, many
times the party, has tried to swing'his will
to their way instead of the common people.
My voice may seem very strange to you,

but believe me that it is exactly what our
younger generation is looking for. They

live in one >irigle room with the necessity
of the mother of the family to do <hard physi-
cal work 8 hours daily qnd more. Children
of such- famllies'can have only a minimum
comfort in order to study after school.
Secondly, all this glorification of, scientific

methods there is completely exaggerated.
The Soviet Union would notrhesitate a mo-Dear Sir: I am Just one of vour const! - ™ Soviet Union would notrhesitate a mo-

lents who feels tlit the voice of the people were as powerful as this stupid propaganda
has been telling us for years, The miserable
situation in general there in regards to food,
clothing, and lodging will prevent for many
years ahead the possibility of their possess-
ing even half of our strength. The danger Is
in exaggerating the decorative part of the
Soviet Union here which has already con-
vinced part of the newspapers'in the United
States, If they succeed to "convince half of
Congress then we are sunk.
In order to beat it we havejanly one means:

To request of any commission discussing and
deciding question of approaching or co-
operating with Soviet Russia to make bnly
one demand. * * - * -

Boalsburg, Pa., Retains Atmosphere of
Pioneer America as It Celebrates Jts

Sesquicentennial

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
OF

"HON? JAMES E. VAN ZANDT
op pennstlvania

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES
Monday, July 28, 1958

Mr. VAN ZANDT. Mr. Speaker, in the
heart of Pennsylvania some years ago.
pioneer settlers established the commu-
nity of Boalsburg. Recently the resi-
dents of Boalsburg launched an observ-
ance of the community’s sesquicenten-
nial. Mr. Robert W. Boyer, a member of
the staff of the Altoona (Pa.) Mirror,
wrote the following article about Boals-
burg which appeared in

1
the August' 2,7 . Y. Mlny \yniMll ICU 1H LIUS AUgllSlAsk the Soviet officials di-

y1958, edition of the Altoona Mirror';heir faces. Open the border. o, ^rectly to show their faces. Open the border.
Allow our citizens, newspapermen, photogra-
phers to go there freely and bring us news
about the f^cts of their peoples lives. Allow
their peopje to come here in the same way.
Also we should convince all sympathizers and*
glorifiers of the Soviet Union to Join with
this request to open thetf borders. Then all
this silly talk about cultural superiority,
military achievement,.and other socialistic
progress will evaporate like a myth.
With such a knowledge (as I said, about

opening the border) and -left only with the'
exchange of selected people will only Increase
the deception and Increase the present fear.
The request of openlthe border would con-
vince, thd confused people, here who" are
really American and misled by clever propa-
ganda. Atjthe same time it would stop the
talk of the admirers of the Soviet^Union as

Boalsburg Retains’ Atmosphere of Pioneer
’America

+ (By Robert W. Boyer)
It is probable that few -of the motorists

who speed along the busy concrete highway,
*

Route 322, to and from the teeming and
modern university town of State College are
aware, in their "fleeting glance at Boalsburg,
that Just a«-village block away from the main
highway lies a rare and lovely but. tiny rem-
nant of early Americana,

jThe traveler's eye is caught and held by
the wide -expanse of the impressive beauty
and, dignity of the 28th Division National
Shrine and Memorial Park, along the high-
way, certainly one' of this country's finest
tributes, to our war dead. ‘But, the wayfarer
who pauses may see the road- sign, "Boals-
burg. An^Amerlcan Village. Birthplace of

i
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;

looking upon a street in a hamlet Just as it

was long ago.

, AN AMERICAN VILLAGE

It is not* of course, spectacular, nor are,

there flashing signboards or coruscating elec-

tric sighs to mark points of historic- interest.

It is, in truth, a quiet American village,,

whose flavor of the past is dispelled only by
an occasional automobile, and "the modern
dress of its people. _

THE ANCIENT STREET

The visitor who has an awareness of the

opened to visitors during the sesqulcenten- dead. Mrs. Elizabeth Meyer went ^ Veep

nial observance. Built against a wall of the- over the new.grav&of her l9-y^-old son,

tavern is an ancient wood cupboard, still Joe, a private,
v
fataliy:,_woimciea "at uettys-

sturdy, with tight doors, that Miss Dale> burg; Nearby, Emma Hunter Stuart was

Memorial Day." And, if he turns off the roar- opened to visitors during the sesqulcenten-

ing road and into the village, and looks with- nial observance. Built against a wall of the

teeing eyes, he cannot escape the thrill or tavern is an ancient wood cupboard, still

uses for her stone chinaware.
• Captain BoaS, built, but never occupied,

the central section of the present Boal Man-
sion. His * son, David* returned to Ireland

loner .enough -to take a wife, and returned

with his wife and child- ta Boalsburg in

1798, lived In his father’s unused mansion,
and built a big stone addition to it.

Young David Boal was a man of vision

and varied talents, and he founded’ the fam-
ily Which has* had such' an important place

in not only building the community, but

past can see it come briefly to life as he* winning for it and his family a distinguished

stands in the diamond and looks dowrf the place In American history.^

tree-shaded street, lined with neat houses The romance of old Europe and the bold

of weathered wood and the deep reddish adventure of America are blended In the his-

brown of ancient brick. They are built di- tory of the,Boal family. -A century later, the

rectly upon the narrow sidewalk, and are family estate and history^were given new
"obvious!v living monuments from the day impetus, by Theodore Davis Boal, great-

placing flowers on the grave of her father.

Dr. Reuben Hunter, surgeon of the 54th Regi-

ment, Pennsylvania Volunteers, who died of

wounds:
Still another woman grieving for her war

dead was sophia Keller Kail.

The three met, told one another of their

grief, and agreed to meet at the cemetery,

every year at the same time to place flowers

on the graves of tlieir dead. Later, they be-

gan to decorate the graves of other soldier^,

and thus, so the townspeople say, developed
the honored observance of Memorial Day.
Today, Mount Nlttany stands, an eternal

guard of honor for the graves of veterans of

6 wars and the hallowed ground ofdhe 28th'

Division Shrine, the last resting place and
the memorial to men who died for the kind
of life typified, by that ancient tree-shaded

when Amerlea~wa& young. Fronting the grandsorW
diamond is a house of standing In the small architectu

community, hut it Is of much later construe- Mathilde <

tioii than many of the others, late 19th cen= French t<

tury, with somewhat ’flamboyant carved -mother to

woodwork and huge porch surrounding two Columbus,
sides of the house. \ v

grandsoh of David; fwho went abroad to study
architecture, and there married the beautiful

Mathilde de Lagarde, daughter of a wealthy
French family and related through her
mother to the family in Spain of Christopher

sides of the house. V ^ * organizes troop
Today the people of Boalsburg are invit-

Colonel Boal organized the Boalsburg Troop„
Ing visitors to come to them, as they ob-

of the Pennsylvania National Guard in 1916,
serve their sesqulcentennial celebration, and; went overseas as a unit of the 28th

its*-. 'hr! whftn Amsr— . . . . . , . ^ - ±

A Resolution Honoring Thomas a.

, Jenkins

EXTENSION OP REMARKS

VO live again M**s*ijf >U U»jfu nUvM *i***~-

ica was a new nation and the savage Shaw-
ness of the great Indian Confederacy, the

Six Nations, were Just giving up reluctantly

this portion of "their favorite hunting
grounds.

The record of white men in this area ex-

tends back; to 1759, when. James Potter, a
captain of British provincial troops defend-

ing the frontier against the French and In-
dians, set out o,n a scouting expedition, from
Fort August, now Sunbury.

Following along Bald Eagle Creek to its

confluence with Spring Creek i*ear"what is

now MIIesbuTg, Captain "Potter crossed Nlt-

tany Mountain and. saw before him a beau-
tiful country, of luslx, meadows, watered by
&vCOld stream, and shaded by tall trees, and
over all the heart-iifting grandeur of the

mountain walls.

PENNS VALLEY

He called it Penns Valley, in honor of

William Penn and his sons, the proprietaries

who held title twit from the King, and also

through a treaty negotiated with the
Shawnees.

Nearly 10 years later. Captain Potter ac-

quired several thousand acres fn the valley,

and built a fortihed log* house, in 177"; at
what Is now called Old Fort, a- few miles

from Boalsburg,

The Revolution now- was raging, and Cap-
tain Potter laitf aside his British, allegiance

and became a major general of Pennsylvania
troops in the Continental Army. But, the
valley was opened to settlers and the first

town plan In the region was laid out at

Aaronsburg in 1786.

* Among these hardy pioneers was one
David Boal in whom was mixed the pas-

sionate blood of Spain and the bold blood

of the Irish. Captain Boal was a soldier in,

the Revolutionary War, and in 1789, received

a military land grant for his service.

,
BUILT TAVERN

He built a tavern in 1804 along one of

the main stage routes between Lewlsburg
and Spruce Creek, leading west to Fort Pitt,

now Pittsburgh, a portion of this tavern,
containing a wide stone fireplace, still

stands, attached, by a short weathered
wooden passageway to the home of Miss
Cathryn Dale,*a member of the sesquieen-
tcnnial committee.

Miss Dale’sYamlly settled In the area about
1790, Her present brick home was built in

. 1868. Her home and the Boal tavern are

Division* and is believed to be the nrst to HON. WILLIAM E. HESS
mechanize Its machineguns on motorized
carriages. Ford cars. Colonel Boal gave the oy °

land for the division's national shrine. IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
His son^Pierre, served as a captaln ln the Tuesday, August 12, 1958

French, cavalry inWorld War, I, and. later was ‘

,

with the -famed Lafavette Escadrille. Mr. HESS. Mr. Speaker, under the

in 1917, coioneL coal designed a small leave to extend my-remarks in. the R*.e-

building on the mansion grounds to house 0RD> j include the following resolution:
the furnishings* of the Qolum^s family

Resolution op felicitation and Good

W o°u Wishes to the Honorable Thomas A.
here, is all the Impressive beauty ot ^his old

Jenkins, dy the Officers and Trustees of
family shrine. XHE OHIO valley Improvement Associa-

^ COLUMBUS CHAPEL TION, INC., June 13, 1958

This Columbus Family Chapel is one of whereas for many, many years, the Honor-
the points ot interest in Boalsburg. It is ablo Thomas A. Jenkins has been,-and is

entered through the original hand-carved, today the most loyal and devoted friend of

16th-century door, protected from the the Ohio River and its proper development,
weather by an outer door. Inside are pre- and
served the altar, gallery, railings, carved whereas his energy, leadership, and In-

chests, religious accessories, ancient docu-
flUenCQ as a congressman of the United

ments, and letters of- the Columbus family, states has never failed the people of the
Outstanding in the chapel collection are Ohio Valley, and

two pieces from the Wtnm of the true
whercas hls counsel and cooperation have

cross .n ...e s-.ver ^ . always been aa inspiration' to the officers,

were given to, the Columbus family by the
tms^es_ mcmbers> and friends of the Ohio

Bishop of Leon In 1817. Valley Improvement Association, and
The museum displays early American an-

whereas the friends of congressman Tom
tiques and many war souvenirs. Jenkins learn with great regret of hls

The mansion has been restored since Colo- mness: n0w be it therefore
nel Boai’s death in 1938,

^
thls^ work being

Resolved, That the officers and trustees of
in cnarge oi me curawr. w^. the Ohio Valley Improvement Association,
son, who has renewed the beauty of this

Jnc^ at an offlcl^ board meeting held In
noble old building. Nashville, Tenn., on June 13, 1958, do now
On a corner of the square swingsjv sign and hereby unanimously express their

typical of the American colonial period, felicitations and best wishes, with all the
Upon it- are painted* the words, “Duffy's WojxIs of encouragement at their command.
Tavern,” and over theymaln doorway of this ^ thclr good friend, whom they like to

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday, August 12, 1958

Mr. HESS. Mr. Speaker, under the

leave to extend my•'remarks in the Rec-
ord, I include the following resolution:

Resolution op Felicitation and Good
Wishes to the Honorable Thomas A.
Jenkins, dy the Officers and Trustees of
the Ohio Valley Improvement Associa-

tion, Inc., June 13, 1958

Whereas for many, many years, the Honor-
able Thomas A. Jenkins - has been .-and Is

today the most loyal and devoted friend of

the Ohio River and its proper development,

and
Whereas hls energy, leadership, and In-

fluence as a Congressman of the United

States has never failed the people of the

Ohio Valley, and
Whereas his counsel and cooperation have

always been an inspiration" to the officers,

trustees, members* and friends of the Ohio
Valley Improvement Association, and
Whereas the friends of congressman Tom

Jenkins learn with great regret of hls

illness : Now be it therefore

Resolved; That the officers and trustees of

the Ohio Valley Improvement Association,

Inc., at an official board meeting held in

Nashville, Tenn., on June 13, 1958, do now
and hereby unanimously express their

felicitations and best wishes, with all the

words of encouragement at their command.

stone Duiiumg, wmen is suu in uperawwi, affectionately call “Old Man River,” ana be
are the carved letters, “J and If B J,” and

further
the date, 1819. It was built Resolved, That we hope and pray for hls

£ai?es a
?d

Hanna cthcsda J°hnston
, reco7er- and restoration to good

^!tLrt
a
hv

a
fl

S
i^^

C
n
a
?n34

11

and later
y
‘rcstored health, and to hls return among us, again

ruined by Are In 1934, and later restored, “

partlclpating in the things he liked so well

to do tor hls beloved Ohio River, and be It

eariy recovery a**u w t>wv*

health, and to his return among us, again

retains muen o* tne awnoapueru oi

long-gone days when it was a favorite rest-

ing place of the gentry along the King’s
Highway west.
^ ~ MEMORIAL DAY

But Boalsburg has another claim to fame.
On May 30, 1865, there was established, so

the people of the village say, the custom
that grew into the Memorial Day observance.

On that day, by phance, three women of

the community 'went to the old cemetery, to

place flowers upon the graves of their 'war

further

Resolved, That a copy of this document
be forwarded direct to Congressman Thomas
A. Jenkins and that another copy be spread
upon the records of this association.

/

unanimously adopted by the board of

trustees, Ohio Valley improvement Associa-

tion, June 13, 1958.
Harry M. Mack, President,

Attest:
kenneth M. Lloyd, Secretary.

Ijnv ^ 3 o
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tlenfral^quare, ;New York

Bear Mr.

Septembers, 1958

Your letter of August 26, 1958, with, enclosure, has been

'received, and I want to thank you for your encouraging remarks about

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont
Mohr __ L .L

Hease —s—Li,

Parsons L
. Rosen .

.

Tamm
;
1

Tro|ter -

—

Clayton —
Tele* Room
Holloman AyT,.,,

Gandy , vVj^ ,

IV. C. Sullrvaa

"Masters of Deceit" ahdithis Bureau* I hope weaiways will merit

your trust end support. Your kind thoughts are deeply appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

J., Edgar

£? rno -t>

4*>

cpg
h|

roO
'O

' 2C

NOTE:, I Us* not identifiable, in Bufiles. Jle enclose^a^feooklet
entitle^fBeNot Afraid" which is of a religious jiature.

’
' -

DWB:4irih
" *•

ees* ii»r
* -feUr 7V^ f n /e ?

£

^
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U kA Mr. Talsmi I

Mr. Belmont, !

Mr. Moh^_^r
Mr. Noa&yffffC-

Mr. PzkfJmt^
Mr. Rosal/L^.

Central square,
'

Box 175 (
Mr. Trofcter^„*

]

August 26, 1958. jg;^^Uivan

Mr. Holloman-
Mipv Gandy™_

*_ <n _ _ xiuuvni;

J* Edgar Hoover, Director Mi^, Gandy
Federal Bureau of Investigation -4^W0^
mailington, D.C*

Dear Director Hoover: <

!ihrough the years I have read your

constant- minings- -to the Amoricanpe ople andrecently your -

CT
powerful hook, “Masters of Ebceit" vhich should he read and reread

by all Americans* Your dedication has certainly been one of

tne grea-c Duiwarms or security' ror tms nation* as one wno has

long rememoerea you ana tnose \mo worx witn you m aaiiy prayer,,

may I enclose a small booklet ih ich is one small effort to

pierce the apathy and fear of our times* I know of no group

in our land 'that more earnestly manifests the valiant courage

and dedicated national service Th ich you and your group so

persistently* and so vigorously illustrate#
Cjv^

all of you always.

May Gods s guidance and protection be over

^ iSzisizn-?*}
a© SEP 9 1958

\ssfr

.<§>

3r. km 1858

tf

t

r







BE NOT AFRAID

Be not afraid, comes the Word of Love,

In tender Voice from the throne above;

Be not afraid, nor be dismayed.

If all of my laws are obeyed;

I will guide your effort every day,

I will guard your footsteps all the way.

~Be nofafraidris^tHe word"of Godp

By faith my path can always be trod;

Be strong of heart nor yield to fear,

Remember I am always near:

I will guide your life amidst the storm,

I will guard your days from evil’s

harm.

Be hot afraid wherever you go,

You can walk with me and fear no foe;

Be strong of faith aha march ahead,

Be always by your Captain led:

I will guide you on with holy light,

I will guard your path both day and

night

— Carlos Greenleaf Fuller
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August 1, 1958

CODE

CABLEGRAM . - , - DEFERRED

.REG- 67. 4 x- ?0¥ ^77'^
' TO LEGAL ATTACHE TOKYO . . __

^C^FROM DIRECTOR. FBI

"MASTERS OF DECEIT" RESEARCH {CRIME RECORDS). JAMES L. HEADER,

DIRECTOR, INFORMATION CENTER; SERVICE, 'UNITED STATES INFORMATION

» AGENCY/WASHINGTON, D. C. , HAS ADVISED H&ZHONG KONG OFFICE; FEELS

' CHINESE EDITION OF CONDENSED VERSION OF "MASTERS OF DECEIT"

: WOULD BE OF GREAT VALUE IN CERTAIN AREAS OFSOUTHEAST CHINA..

USIA REQUESTS BUREAU APPROVAL OF ARRANGEMENTS FOR PUBLICATION

" : OF CHINESE VERSION BYUNION PRESS OF HONGKONG. BUREAU FILES

- NEGATIVE. RE THISPUBLISHER. DISCREETLYDETERMINE THROUGH *

CV* CT -
.

READILY AVAILABLE SOURCES REPUTATION OF UNION PRESS. SUBMIT '

> -
’

*
- Si ~

. *T 5*

K

f
1 - Mr. Nease

ll-Mr. Tolson

1 - Foreign.Liaison Unit

(7)
-

Belmont
Mohs*
Nease *

,

parsons
Rosen
Tamm
trotter

,

Clayton_
Tele. Boom
Holloman
Gandy

SENT FROM D. 0.

* r—

.

my-
sir

*

mi-

-r,m- ...” Igfe

- is

4

fifp/BY

FILED BY

roJz7-0036

.sJk.^sr
KV-
rn dv y\r^n

NOTE: See Jones toNease memorandum dated 8-1-58 and cautioned,

IlChinese Edition.of 'Masters of Deceit. r " .GEMrml-w

* -*"7

15198®:/
j-i-Vj: A-xat*

MAIL RQOkfr CD fcjQfJ

^
1

Q



<* .. „ 4^STANpARD FOfcM NO. 64

Office Memohmdum • UNITED STaWs GOVERNMENT

TO Mr.

,

DATE: AugUSt 1,

FROM : H. -Air

subjecti/^CHINESE EDITION. OF
"MASTERS OF DECEIT"

By letter dated July 30, 1958, to theDirector, Mr. James !L

Meader, Director, ^formation;,Center,Service, United States, Information A%e:
JVashin^on, D. C. . advised that his USIA post in.Hong Kong feels ,that.a Chinese

necessary to abridge -.or,condense those parts;.of the..book which are more or less of

interest to American ireaders ;only.
'

-i.
-

' v ‘ '
-

By way. of‘background, ,Mr. ,Meader .explains.that USIA, assists in, the
translation, publication and/distribution^^worthwhile books pubUshedjin, the United
States overseas, and;that,the .translatiohand publication of American books is not
commercially profitable .in undeveloped areas ;of ;the world. Insuch .cases, USIA
attempts ,to.;secuie ,the necessary rights: on behalf;offoreign publishers.

;Mr. .Meader requestsapproval of an arrangement .by USIA.for publica-
tion of an 8, 000-copy edition of."Masters .of.Deceit"; in;Chinese by the^JhionPress:of

’

HongKong. USIA also would like .to be ;advised whether ithe Directorwould make tKe
-

foreign rights available without royalty payments therefor^, and indicates .that if the

Director agrees to this, the necessary* arrangements can be made with Henry Holt'and
Company. *5^

rj C£

UNION PRESS OF HONG KONG:
rt-

anyj
i ^Bureau files and.public .source datainthe FBI. library fail to,.re_.

_

I informationidentifiable with the .Union Press;of HongiCong. The .1955 Hong Kong
Directory maintained.in the FBI library indicates aUnion Publishing.Agency is located
in HongKong. ..-Bureau files] reflect no information identifiable with this :organization.

’

.

' ^ ’•
'
c

'
' -

.OBSERVATIONS: —/T
^®8>0 * SEP iq 1958

Itisfelt that a' great deal .of gooncan .result from an inexpensive edition

of'"Masters of.Deceit" being circulated^nSoutheastnlS^ sof USIA.

9?I tfh}^
Enclosures / ' y

1 - Mr. Nease
,1 - Mr. Tolson
1 - Foreign Liaison

SENT DIRECT
F,QR^APPRO^ALi

<.
(Continue’d next page)



Jone s' to-Nease memorandum 1

With regard to ,a.,condensation. of ’’Masters of.Deceit, " the Bureau, of

course, would have ;to approve .the .condensed version. .No. real problem exists in this

.regard since arrangements can be made for the .manuscript to be made" available to the

Bureaupriorto the .final publication.

I

jSirice .this .request for a, Chinese version of nMasters,.pf.Deceit" has
.been received from another Government agency, itis.beiieyedj‘,the

pDirect6r;;mayi wish
jto:waive anv rovalties ,due Mm* as' author* Accordingly, it is believed that. USIA should

to the .Director* s;approval.,It is^believed that our .Legal Attache IhlTokyo should deter-
mine. ithe reputation of Union Press .of Hqng Kong;

.RECOMMENDATIONS:.

today.
(1) That .the- attached- cablograrh be :seht.tp.Iie^-_Attache, Tokyo,.

•** ' jUu/dC
4^

(2) That the attached letter toMr. ,James,B. .Meader -of TJS1A be sent

upon approval by theiDirector, The .letter referSvMr . Meader ” to.Henry Holt andCom-

yiZ.
:of.Deceit. M

"
(3)

JThat
:
the attached^etteif be sent to Mr. 'Edgar T. .Rigg, President,

Henry Holt and Company, 383 'MadisonAvenue, New York 17, 'New Yprk, subject.to

the Director’ s approval.

- 2 - v



August 5, 1958

Mr. Edgar
President
1den^HpltiandiI<imgany
38jjiia<^smAwue -

"

Nev^pi3UI^New"York
t _

pear Ed: _=

I have just received ^inquiry from Mr.„ James L.
Meader, Director, Information Center Service, United States Infor-
mation Agency, Washington, D. C., regarding the publication of an
8^ OOO-copy edition of^Masters of Deceit” in Chinese.by the Union
Press in Hong Kong. Mr. Header indicates that his agency feels a
Chinese edition of the book would be extremely valuable in describing
the communist menace in certain areas in Southeast China and would
like toiarrange for an abridged or condensed version of ’’Masters of
.Deceit" to be printed;

Also Mr. Meader has inquired whether I would make
the foreign rights to the book available without royalty payments there-
fore. I am enclosing a copy of my letter to Mr. Meader and ypu^will
note that I have advised him of my desire to waive any royalty paym||?s
due me as the author to this instance.,

I would, of course, want to see and approve fne^oh(^sed/^^‘
&

version of ’’Masters of Deceit” written for the Chinese editte^rio^ to
final publication.

SENT DIRECTOR/^
FOR APPROVAL

enclosure

- Mr. Nease
- Mr. Tolson

1 - Foreign Liaison Unit
GEMrmlw Cl) /

mailroom-CD ^ K

Sincerely,

V <

EX-133

NOTE: See Jones toWea^e meMdrilmdum dated:

8-1-58 and captioned, ^’Chinese Edition ofJMasters
GEM:mlw



August 5, 1958

<£ z -/&(/$? 7'
v
Mr* James D^Meader
Director

^ Informatfon CenterjSprvice

United Statesjnfomation^gency
616 WalkerJohnson^

” %

1734;Na^YorkAyenugt^Q^1west
Washington, D. C. rr ~

'Tolson
Boardman

A

BelmonV —
Mohr __
Nease
parsons
Bosen

4

Tamm
Trotter
Clayton
Tale. Room>
Holloman.
Candy

Dear Mr. Meader:
’

-

Thank you very much for your letter of duly 30, 1958,
in which you indicate a desire by your organization to arrange for
publication of an 8, 000-copy edition of^kasters of Deceit” in Chinese „

by theUnionPress of Hong Kong.
" ",T"

. All domestic and foreign rights to my book have been
handled'through Mr. Edgar T. Rigg, President, Henry Holt and Company,,
383 Madison Avenue, New York 17, New York, and it would be appreciated,

if you would take this matter up with him. I, of course, wouldhe happy
to waive any royalty payments due me as the author in connection ^fch the
Chinese edition.

^ ~~

SENT DIRECTO.
FOR APPROVAL1

Sincerely-yours,

JL - Mr. Nease
1 - Mr. Tolson
1 - Foreign Liaison^ Unit

'
' -• - LB I

NOTE: See Jones to Nease memorandum dated 8-1-58 anc^^a^tiohed,

’’Chinese Edition of ‘Masters of.Deceit. **”
Hf|C l

*0 3£

as — ^
GEM:mlwA (8) *r -

MAIL ROOM CD



CP
UNITED STATES INFORMATION AGENCY

WASHINGTON

July 30, 1958

Dear Mr. Hoover:

tlson.4^1
Mr. JBelmont

Mr. Mojip

—

Mr. NcjMAgl
•Mr. vdliEST
Mr.
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter-^-.

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room-
Mr. Hollon

Miss Gand

As you know, the U.. S. Information Agency assists in the trans-
lation, publication and distribution overseas of worthwhile books
published in the United States.. Frequently, in underdeveloped areas
of the world, the translation and publication of American books is
not commercially profitable. Da such cases, the Agency attempts to
secure the necessary rights .onJbehalf. of foreign.publishers.

Our post in Hong Kong has advised that a Chinese edition of your'
book, "l&sters of Deceit", would be extremely valuable in describing
the Communist menace in certain areas of Southeast China. It would,
of course, be necessary to abridge or condense those parts which are
more or less of interest to American readers only.

If you are agreeable, therefore, the Agency would like to
arrange for publication of an 8,000-copy edition of "Masters of
Deceit” in Chinese by the Uaion Press of Hong Kong. We would also *

[like to be advised whether you would make such rights available with-
out royalty payments therefor.

If you agree with the above, the necessary arrangements can be
made with your publisher, Henry Holt & Company.

Sincerely,

(f, —

-

is L. Meader
rector

t,.

The Honorable
J. Edgar Hoover
Director .

Federal Bureau of Investigation

p ^
Information Center Service ££( _ ^ 'Jy

Kb SEP 10 1958

70Z, ~tl'

tX-138:

7

f-r- -S-8T

(?5TV\
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August 7,, 1958

it
%

Mi*. Edgar T. Rigg : ~
•

president
'

HeiiryHolt and Company, Inc. - ;

~

383 Madison Avenue ^
_

JTev/ydrk 17, New York. '
. - - '

Dear Ed:
.

. . % «.

’

You. wiBrecall that in my* letter of August 5,. 1958,
I referred to the inquiryfrom Mr; JamesL. Meader, Director, ,

Information Center Service, United States Information Agency, ' * -

regarding the publication of a Chinese edition of
‘^Masters of;Deceit^

by the Union Press in Hpng Kong.
' ^^ —

-

I have made: a few inquiries and have determined that
1

^
UnionjPress is a,well-established publishing firm which has published?

a number Of anticondmunist books, in. the past. Accordingly,, I have nof
objection to your entering into a contract with this publisher for theP ^
Chinese edition. do >

'Tolson„»_
Bodrdman^
Belmont —
Mohr Lm
Nease,
parsons

,

Rosen-,
-Tamm _
Trotter 1
Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman'. _
Gandy

O

&
CO

<o
u*

,1—1,35

W. C. Sullivan

- Sincerely*
^

^ ^ ,
J* Edgar HoWer

1 - Mr. Nease
1 - Mr., Tolson
1 - Foreign Liaison Unit

NOTfe: By cablegram of August 1, 1958, ’Le^l^Aifache,^T-6kyo, was instructed
;

fr» Hioprootlv HotorminB thp veniitatiBn .'rtf TTnlVin pT’fiSS^Of'Honff .IConff. By Cable— ~
;

Tress,is aii

United.]Stai^lsdnfpri^
^

tion Agency (also known as United States Information Seryice) for publication of

anticommunist books. Billet,of.August 5, 1958, to, Mr. Edgar T. Rigg, informed

him of the inquiry from ljSIA:.as to whethep: the Director would haye ahy objec-'

tion to the publication of art 8, 00d,-cppy edition of ’’Masters ofdeceit1 ’ in Chinese

;by the Union Press in Hong Kong. The^Director also advised Mr. Rigg that he
•wmild hfi wflUngliorwaive any royalty rights.due him as the author in connection
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DECODED COPY

<CP

Airgram M Cablegram

DECOOE OF CODED CABLE NUMBER 163, DATED AUGUST 4, 1958,
:

AT
TOKYO, JAPAN.1 RECEIVED VIA THE STATE DEPARTMENT.

ToLson -

Bbaxd^rJjL

Mohr^-l£
,

Parsons L
Rosen
Tamm -

Trotter -

NftQfio

.Tele. Room _
Holloman

-QU9TE"MASTERS of deceit'uw RESEARCH (CRIME RECOROS).1

I CHIEF. PUBLICATIONS SiREBURAD AUGUST 1 LAST. I l CHIEF. PUBLICATIONS SFCTIOI

us is. American: embassy, -Tokyo,

|

I ADVISES UN IOPPRESS. HONGKONG, IS A WELL-ESTABLISHED
B0NNFI0E PUBLISHER FREQUENTLY USED BY USIS FOR PUBLICATION OF -

ANTI-COMMUN 1ST BOOKS. DURING JULY,; 1958, UNION PRESS HAS PUB-
‘

LI SHED 3 BOOKS FOR USIS,' NAMELY QU0TE"GIFT FROM THE SEA''UNQb0TE
BY ANNE M? LINDBERGH,' QUOTE STORY OF GEORGE GERSHWIN. UNQUOTE-,

1

AND QUOTE/SHORT HISTORY' OF RUSSIA 'UNQUOTE (FROM ANTI-COMMUNIST
VI EVVPO I NT/BY CHARQUES?

RECEIVED: If « 834-58« ts PS
„ O

js.^
30 m n ' »

JHr f 30
«v

- ,JSr
-£r ‘7 r

£2? © »-
°=> sr »=> .

HAROLD U CHILD, JRJ

3:57 AM

'(&-/0+377-

<20 SEP 3.0 1958



MrJ
|

Dawrence and Lawrence
Attorneys atLaw_
215 Tyler State Bank Building

Tyler, Texas"
-*

.

*»- in- -M Li
—<r ~ -

.Dear Mr. I

September 4* 1968

Your note of August 28, 1958, has been received/

and ! want you to know how much ! appreciate your thoughtfulness

in writing.

Your generous remarks concerning ’’Masters of

Deceit” and my activities as a public servant are most gratifying

and encouraging. I hope that your friends, to whom you have
recommended the booki will find it as interesting as you did.

Sincerely yours,

MAILED, IX!

c£P
_

4*v1958

C0MM*F8t

NOT#]

J. Edgar Hoover

is not identifiable in Bufiles.

TO
TOo

O'

xS

~n£
dd| Ce

h-it
u
l*jf

TO “ ^
-

„ wO or
O: --X

Tolson _
Boataman
Belmont
*Mohr
Kease
Persons
Bdsen—

DWB :inrm /rc^
1

(4)

f\ 4 ftCft
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September 3, 1958

VM -jJM
HonorableCharles d^Bail

San Diego, California
~ —*' «UKi

--
~ n "m in ir

-- -yifUtiHWjjMI 1 1 ...» i

My dear Mayor:

Your kind note of August 25, 1958, has

ived.- I ms, dt course, happy to present

land you the.autographed copy Of ’’Masters of

^4
at the

I certainly enjoyed seein
g
you arcain^ and

it v/as indeed a pleasure to be seated by |at the

dinner. I hope you v/ill drop by to see me if you come to

Washington.

Sincerely yours,

JVEdsai hooves

11958Str - 1 i*

COWM-fBI

1-San Diego

*T! 4,
JT*

03 g

(Note;' .The DirectQE^£fisented a,

?

s
opy of "Masters of Deceit"

autographed to. Mrs., ion August15, 1958,

,

Toison - LOT
Boardman l U D X ^ *

'

.ggjg~ ^WB^gscijmrn^
Mease; — (4), VO
Parsons „ . - ' s

Boson

;

A

c
>

Clayton Ad,V ft JjXr^
Tele, Ro^KT \i 1

Holloman L §Pr

a & §j»
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CHARLES C.DAIL

Tolson.^-
I

?C3^fa l^r> Belmont.—
j

%Sr Mr.—— ’ ^
jp
Mr. Nei4^5—

«!

Mr. Pars<ms-L-..~ j

Mr., Rosen..

Mr. Tamm«
Mr. Trotteiv™.-

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room. —
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gand*

August 25, 1958

My dear Mr. Hoover:

Thank you so much for vour

thoughtful consideration in presenting! |and

I with^arpersonally autographed copy of your latest

book^-^Masters of Deceit".

Belieye me, it shall occupy a

treasured place among the many mementos of my
tenure in public service.

It was indeed a pleasure to

have the opportunity to renew our acquaintance during
your brief stay in our City. was quite

honored by sitting next to you at dinner. We are
looking forward to your next trip to San Diego. '•

Sinaerely,

Charles C. Dail

J. Edgar Hoover, Chief* *

Federal Bureau of Investigation - v
, ,

Washington, D. C. REC- 34 hSf

f^li t

13 SEP 9 J958

AUG 29 1958

fcf

tr‘
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August 29, 1958

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director F.B.I.
Washington D.C. 0i

/V) /9-QT£ft$> 6 f &g T

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I wish to thank you for your letter sent me in regards to

|the Communist problem. Enclosed I am sending you a clipping that you may
|

find of interest. There are many people in our country, who, as you say

are burying their heads in the sand about Communism. This clipping should

let you know that all Americans are jiot asleep at the switch. b6
b7C

Keep up the fine work that you are doing and I hope that someday

I and you may see the defeat of Communism and the fTriumph of Christianity.
!

I like to think of what Bishop Sheen has said on various occasions about
V '

I

the battle now raging between good and evil. He has said, "We have already

won the battle only the news has not leaked out."

1521 Millville Ave
Hamilton Ohi<

52 SEP 12 1958/^
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[ft TolsonkI
PhyBpJrftont

Mj/ohr*£
Mr. Ne^JK-

—

Mr. PaWjpfS

Mr. Rosajf—i

^v4j&p&Tamm._
Trotter. —

g^^l^^V.C.Sullivan

Holloman—

l

J

Misfit Ga^y__J.

5? ?,=^ tK

Dear Mr. Hoovers

This is to express my sincere appreciation for ' -«•

i -»
' V _ ..

MASTERS OF DECEIT which was delivered to' my

office while I was on leave.

Your ,book should be required reading 'for evei;y

thinking American. The Far Eastern situation

today reflects precisely the elements of Communism

you have so clearly defined.

Yours sincerely.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, -Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.'C.

5 2 SEP 12 1958

jota $//& «f-

?r-- - \

d

f« SFJ> Q Irttro A/.wIS SEP 9 1058
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STANDARD rORM NO. 64

0fj

Office ISAjirilirrwiuum • UNITED

. Mr. Ne$siL/

Sc*

0;

i

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

J 1

bTTrtiia -GOVERNMENT

date: September 5, 1958

Tolson -

m.

Li

Boardman
Belmont —
Mohr
Nease_
Parsons __

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter_
Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

,

ATLANTA 5, GEORGIA

Captioned individual on August 29, 1958, addressed a letter to the

Director's residence
x
in which she states: that she understands the Director has

written a newbook^

'

Masters nf Dacsit, " She declaresshe has, been fighting

communism for years and request the Director to furnish her a copy of the

book, autographed if possible'. She states .she has spent "all my savings; in this

fight and I can't buy any more books—just can get food now! " She states she
visited the FBI some years ago and had,her fingerprints, put in file. be

b7C

MrS.
|

visitorT

Identification Division has a personal identification card on
"Jdated October 24, 1941, showing she .was fingerprinted'-assaJBureau

-20

78 LindberghBufile 105-9667^hows that Mrs.
Drive, Northeast, Atlanta, Georgia, waS. contacted by
during April, 1946, regarding the formation of a new organization in Atlanta to

advocate white Supremacy. The informant reportecj |had obtained her name
from a mailing list of the Commoner Party of the U. S. A. National headquarters at

Conyers, Georgia.
IE

as an incorporator of the Columbians, Incorporated
which has been cited by the Attorney General.

Bufile 65-15743-31 shows that a reliable informant reported on
July ,29, 1952, that I bf a well-known real estate

dealer in Atlanta. She became involved with, the Fascist line of thinking through
association with! during activities of the Columbians.. a
RECOMMENDATION:

That Mrs. letter not,be acknowledged.
REG-

6

DWB:jc» .

at
14 'SEP '9 195b

% SEP 1 6 1958r h^lf
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Atlanta 5, Ga.

Aug. 29, 1958

/

Hr* 'Tolson*

Mr, Belmont
Mr. Moil

Mr. Ne
Mr. Pa*
Mr. Rofi

Mr. Tar!

Mr. Trotter

Mr. \V\C.Sullivan

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman.™
Mi^lGqndy„^T

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D.c.

Dear Sir: S}

Am-fold-that you have-a new-boofcJflStortCTS^Dec^'
out-to-help-in

"Education America" versus Communism.

came Io^FeT£^
S

had
C
m^ingerp r̂ ts

n
put

(

in
1

FBI
1

iiies

,

"
ir

^ir
^i^®^ t0 tMS

lfitisr) •

Hon. James C. Davis oi Georgia knows me and my record.

ss&r&r ---“
Sincerely,

b6
b7c

COPY:hbb



September 9, 1958

Mr. Edgar TjfRigg /
President

,
^siS9S.m4.Com^uJnc.

<V »* J^JfedisonLtenue ~

New York 17, New York

Dear Ed:
r .

Our representative in Mexico City has advised
that United States Ambassador Robert C. Mil is deeply interested
in seeing that "Masters of Deceit" is published in the Spanish
language and circulated in Latiii America by the United States
Government. He stated that while Mil was in Washington, D. Cl

,

last,July, the Ambassador twice mentioned this matter to Vice
President Richard M. Nixon, and the Vice President was in
agreement that such a measure by the United States Government

T

would be beneficial. The Ambassador asked that our representative
check with Mr. I bf the United States Information
Service in the Mexico City Embassy concerning the possibility of
publication. -

:

Accordingly, our representative did speak to

who advised that the normal procedure is- forMr.
the United States Information Service in Mexico City to contact
some local publishing house preparatory to enteringan agreement
for the publishing of the desired book or books. Thereafter, dn. t
order to obtain legal rights to the publication, the local pubUsfingi
house will communicate with the publisher in the United Stated
Mr.

| |
added that the publisher in the United States'?

*-

accordingly, might expect to receive such an inquiry inthe Jiear
future. "I

FCSrmrh

/

,, ^3SEP:

mail! roomO
_

f "
.



Mr. EdgarT* Bigg

Our representative has further advised that the

Washington, D. C., headquarteroof the United States Information

Service had told its Mexico City Office that funds, vrouldbe made
.availablefor such publication if the Spanish languagepublishing
rights; could be secured.

<a

I thought you T70uld be interested in. this information.

We shall keep you advised ofany further developments.

Sincerely,

- Olyde Tolspn

NOTE': See JoneS to Negse Memorandum dated,9/5/58 captioned, ‘^Masters
of Deceit." FCS:mrh



C*3 * S*hUtj> Tolso

August 26, 1958

Director, FBI

Legat, Mexico ( 6.6-0

j

0̂
MASTERS OF DECEIT"

Remycab June 5 last captioned "Relations with Embassy"
and reBucab June 9 last and mycab July 9 last captioned as
above.

Mr. Belma
Mr.
Mr,
Mr. Papons;
Mr. pcseii

Mr. Tamm,
Mr, Trotter..

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele.

Mr. Hojjomanu
Ess Gar

.Shortly after jny return to Mexico City Ambassador
R0BERT_C told me that he continues~Uo~ be strongly
interested' in seeing that "Masters of Deceit" is published in
the Spanish language and circulated in Batin America by the
U. S. .Government. He stated that while he was in Washington,
D. C., during July last he twice mentioned this matter to
Vice-President RICHARD M. NIXON,, and. the' Vice-President also
was in agreement that such a measure by the U. S. Government
would be beneficial

.

The Ambassador asked that I check with
.

| I of USIS in this Embassy to see, what
progress was being made of thd matter. I took the occasion
to restate to the Ambassador the position of the Bureau as
outlined to me during my June conferences at the. Seat .of -

Government, and the Ambassador appeared to understand that
this was a matter for USIS to handle..

»*
be
b7C

SSI 1 and he told.... Thereafter; I spoke with Mr.. , ,

mf'that^the normal procedure is for USIS In Mexico City to
dohpadtusome local publishing house preparatory to entering
disagreement for the publishing of the desired book or books,
thereafter. In order to obtain legal rights to the publication,
the local publishing house will coinmunicate with the publisher

£
iri-the

fUnited States,. Mr. [ said that the publisher

r the information >o
;
f the Bureau, f

iU;bhe^United states:, "accordingly, might expect to receive
such to /y ^ ^^^ ft/ L/.

The foregoing is
and pursuant to..Bureau inS
any action in this &matt£e^£nor beco
in the project.

2 - Bureau
2 - Mexico, City

(1 - 66-35)-
JNSiplbm

ik0 '

x0J%‘
j’*'# 4
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SHAN1STO U.CUS..C.OMPANY

- 1 * ' *

Slealtols,,

724 FOURTEENTH STREET, NORTHWEST

Washington 5, D. C.

' Mr. Tolson L
Mr. Belmont i
Mr. Mohr,„__
Mr. Nease.

' Mr. Parsons*,™

f
Mr. ftosen

Sales
Property management
Commercial Leasing

MORTGAGE BANKING

INSURANCE
Appraisals

t

Mr. Tamm..
Mr. Trotter

I'M?' W-C-Sullivan

PHONE NATIONAL 8-2345
t

Vug u's 1 1 4 8

"Our 53rd Year"

BRANCH OFF,-™—
S uaNNECTiCU^Av%KLUE0m^'i"

Washington st
Kellogg 7-ibck£S Gandy*™,

.2055 Wilson B o ulevar-o—
Arlington A Va*.

JACKSON 5

-

&QOOwmvw.,

Mr. Clyde A. Tolson
Assistant Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington 25, D. C.
4

\
Dear Clyde:

I wouldgreatly appreciate having the "Boss"

autograph this copy of^^asters of Deceit" for|

be
b7C

I believe Edgar kne^w her father,

With kind regards to botK^of you and hope to see

you sometime soon.

JFS/mce
Enc.

P. S. If you will have your seer

we will send down and pick it
’rfi^

a call,

4 SEP 9 1958

? i ssaxsgcm
J> f - A t

p*'
<3do\tqaqe Jdoan Corespondent

Massachusetts Mutual Life InJiunancc company • Monumental Lire Insumancc comi-any • sun u« assurancc Company or Canada
}f~s~

Vs

r
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September 5, 1958

sr-i

Tolfcon
Boardman

- Belmont _
Mohr -— --

Kease
Parsons _
Rosen_
Tamm
Trotter
^Clayton,

L*-‘-T^4‘ _ *?}.' 1

1

Mrs.
Secretary-Treasurer

"ffdfl-Seetarian Fund -
.

.^lem-Depot,- Nev~Smpshire

Bear Mrs{

- Your letter postmarked August 27, 1958, y/ith
enclosure, has been, received in the absence of Mr. Hoover
from Washington,- and I am taking the liberty of acknowledging,
it. I know he will appreciate the interest which prompted you
to writeand will be very pleased that^iMasters of Deceit” was
so well-received by you.

' •' '

• J"*
—

-

I thought you would want to know thatMr, Hoover
ha& received so many similar requests that he has had to restrict
his donations to charities which he has supported in the past. I -

knoyr you will, understand his position in thid regard/

.

Sincerely yours.
S

ul' O-
-n i - __

Helen W* Gandy cP «
- '

' VJl

Y
" 1 'i ,CO O

~ ^
O' ~
o ^y,

CD

Secretary

NOTE: No identifiable data in Buflies re Mrs.

LH:blr - .

'

(3)
'

V%\ 0

4

MAILED, 19

SEP- 5 1958

.COMM-FBI

Tele. Room]
Holloman,

-.Gandy _
W.£. .Sullivan

3^S|PoM19S8

4

V, G T

'Job

hlC
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TRUE COPY

The Crippled Children’s Non-Sectarian Fund Honorary Chairman

Salem Depot,- New Hampshire Most Rev. Richard J._ Cushing,- D. D.
Archbishop of Boston

My Dear Mr. Hoover:

Mutual Friends 1have spoken of you in glowing

ternfs, especially His ExceUency Archbishop Cushing,- who
happenb to be -our- closestFriend-I immedeatelvigot-vour
fine. Book 7 and read it with great interest,- since God gave me
the idea of originating or worthy fund - I write 3000 letters.yearly^
in long hand. - Have time for nothing else so that your Bbol£ was
my"first in a. long time -

, Mr. Hoover if you would give us; the happy privilege

of .‘helping us help God's frailest Angel’s,- by giving us the

pleasure of hearing from your good Self - believe me you' would
add to my courage - It would be a privilege to add your name
to our list of Contributors* -

With every good wisly

Sincerely

/s/

August 26th
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• r ' v ^
jtdher C^rippied C^hildrerSr ^]on-Sectarian, ^dund ©

HOMXRARy CHAIRMAN \
Most Hev. Richard J. Cushing, D.D.

’

Archbishop of Boston

Salem Depot, Now Hampshire Telephone Salem Depot, N. H. TWInbrook 8-2467

Mr* Tolson__
Mr. Belmont _/

Mr.
Mr. Parsons

Mr. RoseML__
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Boom
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy

jjmA

m>u' /'a
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The Crippled Children’s Ion-Sectarian Fund
Salem Depot, New Hampshire

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
LOUIS SMITH, President

Salem Depot, N. H.

JOSEPH E. SULLIVAN, Vice-President HERBERT BAYARD SWOPE
, Lowell, Mats. Now York City

MRS. LOUIS SMITH, Secretary-Treasurer JOHN G. CELIA

Salem Depot, N. H. St. Louis, Missouri

MEMBERS OF THE CORPORATION
DR. DAVID BERLIN, Boston IRVING GUSHEN, Swampscott, Mass.

JACK ENTRATER, las Vegas, Nevada JUDGE WALLACE HALL, Salem, N.H.

MAURICE R. GROSS, Boston JULIUS HALLER, Boston

WILLIAM G. HINPHY, New Orleans, la.

Mgggggtg



BIRTHDAY PARTY, 1957.

Parties are given each holiday for the children. All the food,
.clothing, toys and other valuable items are donated by Mr.
and Mrs. Smith personally and their many good friends,
aside from their contributions to the fund.
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$40,000^00 r- Distribution

January 15, 1958.

\N

and

Louis Smith
Salem, N. H.
Dear Lut2a:

alofcf

'

SHOP’s HoijSE
Commonwealth Avenue
Brighton 35 . mass.

To a woman withA Great Heart!

January 15
, 1958

^tJnyoL^pYrUfe^1 -ayeJbeen.collectinE'ford^ * - -
.

#* -

,n

"2my
5S33SS-- u is&3£e e?l*

I «.!d then, that

Poor parents could never Sl5 th
{;

m are there .for a £'”
0",c of *hc children

^o?erf
et

^l^
a

^
e

^^t^^at°som
mUSt c^^°en become

®sA3PSSt b
i-Wo support.

« «"« sorter he CM3&& yopttVt^”

22?*- ,h« —re of a per

«wajS=SSs^.iFSafefi
I hop th

h 1 pm myself in

POopirfaS wLTyo'u
10 “%« funds fo?

F
thc Sa’PPM :

1 don ’' know of any

Wnh affectionate greetings and gratitude to you and Lou, I aitt

Vour devoted and grateful friend,

A R <

e~C
JlSf 'OF BOSTON

at
\



422 South Illinois Street
_ .

* _ ' * K»<f^vr *

Anaheim, California

. Dear Miss
| \ , _ _

your letter dated September 5, 1958, has.been j .‘
: be

received*, .

•
* * 1 ’

-
‘

-

'***.* -- >7c :

‘
-

*
~ ~

- -jt ~ ~

. It was indeed gratifying to have your kind
,

„
-

.comments concerning my bookj^^^^ters.olDeceit, ” and I
- i?asinterested in havingthe henerit of your observations and,

- suggestion*. Thank you very iniich lor writing. -
- -

f
-

^ "
- i: t

' " - v
-

'
. Sincerely yours,

"7 ~

J. Edgar Hooves
.

-

Toison
Boqrdmau
Belmont
Mohr

parsons
Rosen
Tamm

$
t£
rU.

;sStrje.et, Anaheim, Caniunua.

"
-- - o

NOTE: Correspondent,is not identifiable in Bufiles: J35alk)hone directory
check indicates. thatl Jresides; at 42^o§th i^inois,

* - -33

dcij: ^

, \A *
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(TRUE COPY) o
September 5, 1958.

My dear Mr. Hoover,

Re: “Piasters ,
of Deceit. Tt

,

-w ?

This should be/read of every American;
*

Is it not possible to have this, used as; a ’’must” textbook

in all the publicj private and parochial,schoo]Aef-our~wonderful—

—

— country?"^Vhen~I went to school, pur English, teachers required that

we read assigned' Uterature;. However, ’with: "Masters of.Deceit”,

discussion classes should follow the: reading of each chapter;* and the

teacher should be one who is,noi tainted.

Communism cannot succeed. Nothing that is

subversive or wrong can. t should, like to quote a, statement my
beloved: Mofoer made many years; ago: - "This is a World of PROGRESS. ”

I should like to ask these. Reds one’ question: - J’Can you
locate your Mind?” They can, point to, any part of the-physical body,
but not the, mind. Then, perhaps, they will realize there,is a, fee

Supreme Being.
' b7c

Yours very truly,

,/s/

422 So. IllinoisjSt

Anaheim, Calif.

rA'
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• 0f-124
, j September 4, 1958

REC* 51^ ^ - ? / m 9^ ^

Dr, William P^erbst
Suite 314 ^
1801 EyejStreet, Northwest

^ watogra^jBTcr-

_\ Dear Dr. Herbst:

Thank you very much for your kind note which
I received September^, 1958. Your comments about

- ^‘Masters of Deceit" are most encouraging and sincerely

’.I apprecfate37~l hope all who read the book will be made aware
of the dangers of communism,for my sole purpose in writing

----- it was to inform the public of this atheistic menace.

-MAILED. IT

1 SEP 4-1958
CC 3*r

Jtj *COMMg&|

tTl ro
;jt*

p

'J vtjNQTE; JBufiles .contain no
t~**f O

IP
tr-
«r
*r

rt*
co

DWBicae
(4) ,

Tolsdn
Boardman
Belrrio^t

* Mob/
f Mease
Parsons
£lOsen
Tamnv
Trptter
Clayton 50SEP16:1958\

P"

m^iu hoomQ 'f V

Sincerely yours,

^ -- Edgar Hoover

derogatory data on Dr. Herbst.

30mo
o
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1801 EYE STREET, X. W-
SUITB 314

Washington 6, X>. C.

Dr., Wjlliam P. 3ECkrbst

Dr. Wiluam P. Urrbst, ID

kuw
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Dr. William P. Herbst
Dr. William P. Herbst, in
1801 Eye Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.,

<»

V

Mr. Tolson.

Mr. Belmont

,Mr. Mohr

Mr. Nease

Mr. parso

Mr. Roseni

Mr. Tamm

Mr. Trotter.

Mr. Jones—
Mr. W.C. Sullivan

Dear Mr. Hoover - Tele. Room

Mr. Holloman

Miss Holmes

Miss Gandy
I have read with great interest

your wonderful book "Masters of

Deceit.

”

It is-a great service-to -this countryandl hope many
people, as a matter of fact I am sure "everybody"
should read it.

I want you to know that I and -all our family deeply

appreciate your untiring efforts in attempting to

make this country less vulnerable to communist
:control.

^ %

Many, many thanks.

/s/ William P. Herbst

August 29, 1958

COPY:hbb



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

*
* {^p}

^Office Memorandum
0

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM :

SUBJECT:

Clayton

You will recall that the Legat, ^Mexico City, by cablegram Tolo. Boom

dated 6-5-58 advised that United States Ambassador Robert C.
|
,Hill was

extremely interested in the Director’s book and hadTstrongly recommendetT ft Sullivan

that all of his Embassy staff obtain copies and read them. Hill also felt that the

United StMes'Government should give strong consideration to making available copies -

in Spanish to selected public figures and other persons in Latin America. Hill, in

addition, asked the head of the United States Information Service (USIS) to ascertain

whether this matter had been explored by USIS in Washington. Subsequently, by
cablegram dated July 9, 1958, Legat, Mexico City further advised that Mexico City

head of USIS had indicated that, at the request of the Ambassador, he rhadH contacted

his headquarters in Washington re availability of funds for translation of’Masters of

Deceit'into Spanish and publication in. Mexico City. The USIS representative stated

]
that his headquarters had replied that funds would be made available if Spanish,

I language publishing rights could be secured. As you will remember by Cablegram
dated 6-9-58 Legat, Mexico City was advised by the Bureau not to initiate any action

with Embassy personnel regarding circulation of’Masters of Deceit’in Mexico, but keep

the Bureau advised of all developments.

Legat, Mexico City by letter dated 8-26-58 has now ‘further advised that

Ambassador Hill is still interested in seeing a Spanish language edition circulated in

Latin American countries by the United States Government and indicated that Vice

President Nixon was also in agreement with this idea. Legat, Mexico City also

indicatedihat the USIS office in Mexico City was still interested and that the publisher

in the United States (Henry Holt and Company) might expect to receive an inquiry in the

near future re publication rights to a Spanish edition.

Mr., Tolson instructed that Mr. Ed Rigg of Henry Holt and Company be

advised of this matter.

RECOMMENDATION: That the attached letter over Mr. Tolsoii’s signature be^ent to

Mr.. Rigg.

Enclosure

t.

FCSrmrh (3),^ 61 SEP7

!£ZiI2~ fSf
10 1958

fitdr



STANDARD form no. 64 0 Q>
Office Memorandum • united states government

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mrf Nease fc

:

M.

’•MASTERS OF DECEIT"

dn

[

Jb^airtei

date: September 3, 1958*

^^soardman
'

Mohr _
Noase ,

* parsons^

.dated 8-29^68 from the New Haven Office captioned
/ —11 ~

f
n n -was pointed outthat

mi the previous day appeared at the New Haven Office with- a copy o:

^
>Tl}g|firapevinelfeessl,"dated~8-27=58

;j

^his~publication. -according‘to-.the~New

Hayen airtel, was written bv Loring^^hitesideJ [called -attention jto an

article.obtained in f’The .Grapevine Press!’ which was very critical of theflaw

firmlo^Kopkind - and Flynn, accusing Kopkind of being the legal architect and

organizer of New Haven’s underground, its rackets, its prostitution arid other

criminalactivities and charging that Paul.Flyrin, almost the highestFederal
prosecutingiofficer, was within the control of this, powerful' underground.

’

AUSA. |advised that his brother was a partner with[ and

that Whiteside had been, antagonistic toward this law firm sirice it successfully

opposed Whiteside in a legal suit some years previously. Consequently, Whiteside

has been continually criticizing.this lay? firin in "The Grapevine ;Press. ’’

added that. he was enraged at the. article “which falsely accused him and said he was
in a quandary asto what to do; considering (1). bringing a civil suit, (2) requesting

an FBI investigation^ and (3l. ignoring the. false allegations as thewritingsofa
known crackpot. AUSA

|
added, after reflection, he would refer the matter to

the Depai^ment for information and advice. -

m <r
ta The New Haveri Office reported the above information for’ the Bureau* s

information noting that New Hayen^files reflect that Whiteside is'a chronic complainant;

tTt tA
!

it ^ ^
£iz A reyiew*of’”The;Grapevine: Press," which was furnished,by the New-

Ha^en Office, reflected that .pri"page.''3
:
U/brfef--‘lnentioii is made of "Masters :of .Deceit^,"

In an'article captionedJ’Don Whitehead iri Suriday.Register’’ Whiteside makes mention ‘

of an article entitled ’'Cpmmuiiists)^innm Cold.War With Alley Tactics, ” by Don. J

Whitehead. (Articie.fa^^ ^.appeared in the 8-24-584ssiie of ’’The New,Haveri
\

Register
i )

‘^yMteside'makeslM’s comment, "Most*of youeducated people think;we

4

FCS:MI^(3)^3 fa (Continued-next page)

20 SEP 9

6 0 SEP 1 7 I958^v

958



Jones to Nease memorandum

have the communists licked and that we do not need to give them a second thought

so long'as J*. Edgar Hoover is on the job. That isjust wherewe are wrong. That

is just why Mr. Hooyer wrote his recent;bookon Mastersof Deceit.

"

3ufp.es contain no .identifiable data re-Loring J. Whiteside or "The
Grapevine 3? resSi- "

~

RECOMMENDATION:

None. For information.

/
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#

September 10, 1958

Dear Midsl

Your letter postmarked SepteiMber 3, 1958,
has been received, and I am glad to know that you have enjoyed
reading my bookr^Masters of Deceit » Enclosed is material
of possible interest to you. I \v^. to &ahk you also for your
prayers. , .

-

b6
.
b7C

Sincerelyyours,

J.TEdgar Hoover
;

John Edgar Hoover
- Director -

Tolsorv r.

Boatdman
- B-eimont *
*"Mohr —

-

- please 1

- parsons >_

- Boson _—

.

i Tamm- «

Trotter. .

—

Clayton :

Enclosures*^)

• ’

, % *
-

• S
NOTE: -Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. Wri6jh~h-fol^i> -

(1) Struggle on a New. Plane
(2) Communist’”New Look"
(3) ZHawCo^ght communism.

(4)

,
God or Country or Communism

>0.

DCL
(3);

Tele. Room i*.

Holloman _

—

Sullivan

, yj >
' ©0£®‘

i mai^roomCD- *

\ *
j

V^*

<&>Pv
%

So
%

its

ir
*
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TRUE.COPY

-W. Wrighestowmi Wise.
Aug153958

Dear Mr. Hoover:

.Just a note to let you know I enjoyed reading VMaster

of Deceit" very much.

Am greatly interested in your work - too had you
haven’t a magazine of some .kind to explain some ofyour previous

cases;
" " '

’
1

I try to remember you daily in Mass, Holy Communion
as well as other prayers to help you; rid.the country of these,

.abominable Communist.

•I lived in N.Y. many years- and Icauassureyou,
saw plenty of,their, underhanded whereabouts.

One night 1was listening to' a lecture by Louis

Budenz and to top.it 'ail,- ,a smarty Communist was taking notes*

putting me ahead, as a sign-post.

Sincerely
-

j

M 1

P.'S.
. __ _ _ ..

I doiit expect- an answer'to this* as T±eajMe4 yonmust'be
extremely busy.
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

V

Office Memo/andmm •

TO ; Mr. Neas^^"^

FROM : M.

SUBJECT:

BOXJ323L
BELLEVUE, WASHINGTON

• UNITE ES GOVERNMENT

DATE: August 25, 1958

Tolson -

Boardman
Belmont
Mohr
Nease
Parsons -

Rosen __
Tamm
Trot tor

Clayton -
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy __

The Bureau is in receipt of a letter datedAugust 16, 1958,
from the above-captioned individual. ^The'firstrsentence-isTn'theTorm -

of a question which asks: "Was^Masters of .Deceit* written by
I

|

Several of us do not believe' it
y
io oe your personal writing,

then asks whether President Eisenhower’s "Crusade in Europe”
was written by

is not identifiable in Bufiles.
bo
b7C

Inasmuch as
| l

letter is derogatory in tone and
castsfeit the Director’s authorship of "Masters of Deceit," it is felt

that it should not be acknowledged.

RECOMMENDATION:

FCS:Imh f

(3)

6 7 SETS 1S5
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stanoar^ form no. <

Office Memonandum

FROM

SUBJECT:

Director, FBI.

SAC, Cincinnati

UNITED STATES GOVER]

9/8/5*

•^'MASTERS ,0F DECEIT 1 '

/^Resolution by the, American Legion.~ 1/

Mr, ‘Belmonte—-j

[

Mr. Mohr.flx^^/i
! Mr* N<?asaam^L:
! Mr.
Mr* Rosen
Mr.Tamm^«-
Mr., Trotter^,
Mr* W.CJSuUivan
Tele. Room. —
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy

We “were* very happyAndeed to read ‘the splendid.

\
resolution-passed at the National Convention Of the American-
rLegion on 9/4/58 relating, to its commendation of Director HOOVER
and its recognition of "MASTERS OF DECEIT"-./ The resolution C

* that the Legiori encourage the widest distribution of "MASTERS ;

. OF' (DECEIT" has great implication and the Legion is most wise, '

‘Tn sutgihg the* book .be placed in schools and libraries

.

* * ’ - ' * ,

« -
_

* . ^ 7
*> .

j For the Bureau’s information, there is still much:
favorable talkanorig citizens, about the book and we in- the j|ield

* ‘
•

daily- encounter, persons currently reading.it. Unquestionably,
the; excellent public relations' impact will .continue .for a Toiig- *

time and the value of the book in .alerting citizens will be of \
> even greater Duration . „

t
;

' "|V.|A

SEP

10

‘,1958
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

9:27AM September 9, 1958

Tolson.
f

Belmont

Mohr

Nease

resides at 4625 -30th Street. ~N. ..

Washington, D; C.
(
Tele: EMersori

telephonedlocally.

ParsonsA]

Rosen

Mr, Tamm

Tele.^Room

&
Mrs.

]stated 'her father,

. „ „ ;Mr. Kolloman-

filss^olfSeVj

Miss Gandy
Mr. O. Bi^Harvey, Sr. , whose
aaaress is F.O. box 143, Shamrock. Texas, will be
75 years of age on September 17th of this year.

f

Mrs.
Istated her father is one of the Director's

greatest admirers. She stated the Director is the
"greatest source of comfort" to Mr. Harvey in these
troubled.times.

Mrs.
|

Ipointed out that her father does not
drink or smoke; he reads a great deal and prefers
non-fiction. "He'-has read "The FBI Story

^Irs.

CJMas
has decided to give her father- a copy of

asters .of Deceit!!,as a birthday gift. She stated the
book' would be an even greater treasure to her father
if it could be autographed by the Director possibly in a
manner similar to "Best wishes on your birthday. " ^
She asked if this could be done. She was; told her >

request'would !be brought to the Director’s attention

Ay." / ; fiEC-3 IpSb-^^.77
Arrangements have beemanade for Mrs.|
husband to bring thefr^tiodk to the Reception-Room-this

vafternoon.

V ctt>; Ip SEP 12 1958

Bureau indices contain no identifiable record 6;

Harvey

d#1 CP
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Mr. Tolson-

Mr. Belmont.

Mr. Mohr—
Mr. Nease —

September 9, 1958

Mrs*

Mr. parsons

Mr. Rosen—
, Mr. Tamm
4625 *• 30th Mr< Tro

Street, N. W. , called this morning Mr. j

and requested that the Director Mr.

autograph a copy of "Masters, of

Deceit" to her father, Mr. O. B.

Harvey, Sr.

Tele. Room —
Mr. Holloman.

Miss Holmes-

Miss Gandy—
MrJ lhas brought their book in; it is attached.

It is suggested the book be autographed "Best Wishes
on your 75th Birthday/"

Copy of a note concerning Mrs. earlier call

be
b7C



STANDARD FORM NO, 64 m
Office Mefmmndum • united states^government

TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

y

MR. A. H. BELMONT

MR. J. A. SIZOO
|

0

date: September 9, 1958

,sC£>
(Request for uirector 1 s autograph

of copy of "Masters of Deceit")

_ _ _ _ _

who is a friend of mine and who is

sales manager for this general area of

pur chased a copy of the Director’s book, "Masters of Deceit,

"

and would very much appreciate having it autographed by the

Director for him. He said he felt that the book would be

enhanced many fold in' value to him as a personal coHection item,

and he hoped the Director would autograph it.

A check of Bureau files failed to reveal any information

identifiable with Mr.

RECOMMENDATION:
C>

That the attached copy of "Masters of Deceit" be referred

to the Director’s Office for autographing.

ENCLOSURE
JASiLI^ZX
(4)

"

cc—Mr. Belmont
cc—Mr . Sizoo

cc—Crime Records

h f 4 l

& In,

Tolson _
Boardman

,

Belmont _
Mohr
Nease
parsons
Rosen
Tamm_
Trotter_
Clayton —

.

Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy *

_

b6
b7C

v

59 SEP



September 8, 1958

/ 2. -

V
V'

(

**' ojrt*i t

pt

v nt
* *- jfcr-

i '! t S " f* a.

Mr. C. H. Wildraan
Sheriffof.Scott County. *

Davenport, Iowa
* *

My dear Sheriff:

You have our deepest appreciation for your very

kind letter of August 29, 1958. I am, of course, very pleased

that "Masters of Deceit" was so well received by you, and I am
truly grateful for your splendid support of this book. The fact

that you considered this book important enough to endorse it so

enthusiastically is indeed heartening.

The outstanding cooperation between our agencies is

a source of much satisfaction to all of us in the FBI, and I hope

it is a relationship which will always exist. I am sure you know

without my telling you that we stand ready at all times to be of

every possible assistance to you and your men.

Sincerely yours,

1 - Omaha - Enclosure
3Dmo
o

NOTE: Bufiles reflect cordial relations with Sheriff Wilding. -L,

m
CD £

! 5
*

LH:cae
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€. H. WILDMAlQ wotmA7
COURT HOUSE BUILl)

OAVENPORT • f

TELEPHONE • 2-

Mr. Tolsonii
Mr. Belmont-/

„ r. Mob- *i

Wz
Mr. RoS

Mr^Tani

Jtiir. Holloman!
Miss GandyjJ

n

August 29, 1958

*Mr*.^vJdgar Hoover, Director
Federal Mreau of Investigation
Washington 25, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Mr. ] Deputy Sheriff, of this office recently
attended the Sixty-first Session of the FBI National Academy/ and
when he came hack he presented me with a copy or^Masters of
Deceit."

c 1

I have not finished the book, but I could not help telling
you that it ‘is the finest on that subject that I have ever read.
I checked the public library. of this city to see whether or not
it was in stock, and they informed me that since they received this
book it has been out constantly and there is a long list waiting
to read it. For your information, I have ordered ten copies, one
each to be given to the high school libraries in this county, one each
to the two college libraries, and one each to the three hospitals.

\
1

f

f
V

f

l

During the eight years that I have been Sheriff of this County,
I have always admired the wonderful training, fine integrity, and
caliber of men in your department. It goes without saying that the t

cooperation we have always received has been splendid. I am
especially proud of the fact that two of our nine deputies have j

attended your FBI National Academy. After reading your "Masters of
Deceit I realize more and more why we have such a wonderful organization1

as the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

CHW: nh

Scott County, Iowa_ ^ _—d)
• • *

' * -V -V

cCOC.
SEP 2r
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September 12,. 1958

RE0- fe

'/A*

/ of*77 - 95*7

Mri
244 wMttihldjStreet

Smyrna, Georgia

Dear Mr .| .

Your letter of September 8, 1958, has been;

received, and X deeply appreciate your generous, comments
about "MasterSof Deceit.

"

*4

In answer to your inquiry, we publish monthly
the FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin, circulation of which is

restricted to authorized law enforcement officers. We also*

publish semiannually the Uniform Crime Beports bulletin which
is a compilation of crime statistics furnished this Bureau by
various law enforcement agencies throughout the United States. -

cep 121958

Sincerely yours,.

r. Ed^as HpQYon

NOTE: Bufiles coiitain no record on

*DWB:jcs

m f°
Tolson ...

B oardman,.
Belmont r

Mohr _

—

Nease - -

parsons
posen —1

—

Tamm
. v

T ro t ter".,,. 1 . f

Clayton—

_

Tele. Room __
Holloman
Gandy —-

"Wi G, Sullivan

19 im if a- r

MAIL ROOM E3-.

tf
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2*613
244 Whitfield Street
Smyrna, Georgia
September 8, 1958

Mr. Tolson
Mr. Belmon
Mr. Mohr,
Mr. Neas<

Mr. Parsons,

Mr. Rosen«
Mr. Tamm..
Mr. Trotter„„—

,

Mr. W.C.Sullivan
Tele. Room—
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy

~ United States“Department“Of Justice — :

Federal Bureau Of Investigation '

Washington 2f>, D. C.

Dear Gentlemens

I would like to know if the Federal Bureau of Invest"
igation has an offical mont$ily publication such as the Army
Information Digest' (the offical TT. S. Army magazine)? t
have heard that the Federal Bureau of Investigation does
publish several magazines of bulletins, but I would like to
know the title of the Federal Bureau of Investigation*

s

offical magazine*

T . O
X have about finished reading the book Masters'*of

.^Deceit*
\ by your honorable director Mr* John Edgar Hoover nWri.y
|
estly think that next to the Holy Bible. Masters of Deceit

I should be in the home of every family in tke frnited' States' of
l America*

!Hhank you very much for the information concerning the
Federal Bureau of Investigation*# offical magazine*^ V.

- *33

’ 1

Sincerely yours.



—

September 10, 1958

Mrs.
| |

159-1 i 88th Avenue -

Jamaica, New York

Dear Mrs.

'

" Please accept my sincere thanks for the kind .letter
irom you and your family postmarked September; S. 1958, and
enclosing a photograph of your son,

| |
. _

-

It is indeed heartening that my book, *\Mastersvof
Deceit, ° was so well received, by you, and I am,most appreciative "

of your generous comments concerning it; Your support and prayers
'

mean a great deal to me. _

. f
/-» Thanks again for your thoughtfulness. >

- “it*-*

Sincerely yours,

Edgar Hoover

1 -.'New York. - Enclosure

NOTE: No record in Bufiles re Mrs.

- LH:crhtw/

(5)
^

Tolson
Bocrdma:
Belmont
Mohr
Mease w-
parsortS
Rosen - -

Tamm ; ==

Trotjte?—

—

Clayton _*
Tele. Boom
Hollomap
Gan

j
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'The attach fid photograph is signed:

"Little 7 month
to a great American, Mr. Edgar
Hoover, New York, Sept. 3rd 1958."

be
hlC

00*^6 —
- ^^

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITEO STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

159 - 17 88th Avenue
Jamaica, NY

Mr. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of

Investigation

Washington, D. C. ,
Washington

Dear Sir,

j/

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Nease _
Mr. parsons

.Mr.~Rosen

Mr. Tamm

Mr. Trotter

Mr. jones^O

Mr. W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room

Mr. Holloman

Miss Holmes-

Miss Gancly—

Please permit me to express my deepest admiration

for your most wonderful book "Masters of Deceit." I
^

am a refugee from Dansig and have seen the Damon of

Communism in action. As the mother of two babies ( 2

years & 7 months) I have little time for reading blit I

bought your edition and have it handy to read every

night. Only because of my experience, I am able to see

the value of your great work,

A few days ago, a photographer took some pictures of

my little sohf
"

land used the book that is always

handy and^waiting for a few/free minutes of* my. time. I

take the liberty of 'sending you this picture in the?hope -

that it will make you happy. If my little Jbdy could

talk he would sdy "A job well done, Sir^May God keep’

:

you and bless you?"

S
3)

Sincerely yours,
? *

,

*»:

* i———

—

/s/ Mrs. & family
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- September 12, 1958

REC; 19 ^ (*'-<-*•

&

EX-136

**
j»

-Mr*
| | . _

,

1075 Cass Street

Monterey, CaKfornia ...
-

Dear Mr*

Your letter of September 8, 1958, has been
received, and I certainly appreciate your thoughtfulness in

writing* ;

I am grateful for your kind comments about

"Masters of Deceit" and for the benefit of your views. It is

good to know of your interest in combating communism, and
I am enclosing some material I thought you might like to

. read. Thank you very much for your kind offer of assistance.

Sincerely yours.

uif

Tolson
Boardfman .

Belmont
(Kiohr

jtfsase -

parsons »

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter 1
Clayton/.
Tele. Roo'fc

Hollomc
Gandy, .-.vi.

W. C. Sullivan

I, Ei-a;* H90V,q5?j

50m ZDo “

ml ~
m> iVJ

Enclosures (6) ^
The Law andthe Layman • ^

•

Breaking the Communist Spell "
VJD ^

Where Do We Stand Today with Communism in the BniteasMtedJ?
How to Fight Communism
Make the Communists Show .their Own Colors!

How to Beat Communism

:

DWB:jcs y.

(4)u£br QtWcii

NOTE: Bufiles contain no derogatorylnformation on
and no indication, of prior cor.respondencev -

^ r
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1075 Cass; Street
Monterey, California'
September 8, 1958

! Mr. Tolson,.

I Mr. Belmont,,

I

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Nca<l

i Mr. Par/
Mr. JRosdvr..

I Mr. Tamm_^
I $Il\ Tlof
Mr. W.ciulHvan

t
Tele. Room,.. „„

' Mifs\Gandy

PERSONAL

Dear Mr. Hoover r

Your booK**Masters of Deceit'*? which I have just finished reading is.in
my opinion, one of the- most, forceful, books- ever written in modern times'.

T believe it should become a textbook; in every school and college in.

our land.

That our Country is faced with the gravest danger^ greater by far than
it has ever had'*to face before, should be clear to everyone who would
give it a serious" thought. Unfortunately, too many .people are compla-
cent about the situation, and that is -exactly what the "Mods** (Masters:

of Deceit): like.
2
fV

The book should be a must on the reading tables; and lists; of every Amer-
ican who has: the interests of our Country at heart it should be read
by the men in the Armed Forces $: it should be quoted in the Sunday ser-
mons: so that all. Americans become1 aware of the enemy among us.. . i
There* is nothing the: ttMo,dsu’ would like better, than to destroy our way
of life, for freedom will not grow where seeds of Comunism have been
sownj: only murder, slavery and lies* would thrive.-

Another thing that tfe, in America, are badly* in need of, is people who
can speak the Russian language because there are millions of Russians*

who can speak fluent English while just a. handful, of Americans can
speak fluently in; the Russian language. In this respect r feel £
could be of service to our Country,* for I sneak, read and write fluent
Russian, as. well as, French, German and English. X, Sir. am an AMERICAN
and proud .of it, and to me there is only one uXsmu and that- is* American^
ism.,

’

' (-s'

X have served with the U^S. Marines, and am*‘willing and able to do all

in my power* to keep pur* Country freer. X do not
v fe^r**the Russian^ armed

forces, for that is .something we Know how to handle but
5
the invisible 5

deadiy
7

infiltration into the’minds of our people, jth^tj.Mr,.- Hoover, is*

what scarClyne. For, how are we going to fight; something- we cannot see?

It is beyond ms? understanding how any American ’can- be won, over to Comm—
’

' Jfrv &srJLW*-95?'



unism;-* and yet, r Know that we have people in this Country whcr

believe In the monstrous lies* of the Mods, and would turn against
their dim people.. How can any American worthy of that title betray
his Country?

A's; for me, I would rather die ia free man, fighting to the last than
to bow to those gangsters and accept their doctrines*. Doctrines: based

-

on deceit , lies and murder.

If 1 can be of service to your department, I will feel greatly honored,
andj in conclusion*, let me say to you that my life is* an open book.
1 will glady answer any questions and will, welcome investigation,
because, you see*, I am an American, thank God.

Vnrn»<r mr>at TAg-nAotfnTI-^r.

Mr. .J; Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C;

EEHSONAL



STANOARO FORM NO. «4

Office MemotQndum • united staM government^OfficeM
* TO J MR.

FROM : ^MR.

SUBJECT: MR. [

date: September 15, 1958

AsL
]

jEatlerj^tomSoter
930 Wilshire Boulerard
'Los Angeles ' 17, C^ifdrnia

Jo 6

b7C

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan i
Tele. Room £—

„

Holloman
Gandy .

During; the several visits I have made to Los Angeles,, California, and
most recently the one in connection with the American Bar Association in .August,

I have stayed at the Statler. Hilton Hotel and my: visits there have been made most
pleasant through the courtesies and kindnesses of MrJ

|
SAC Brown has.

told me that Mr. l ~lhas beernof considerable assistanMoihe Los Angeles
Office and there was no identifiable derogatory information concerning him in,

the files of the Los Angeles Office.

A check of the Bureau files reflects that.one and two other
subjects deserted from a CCC Camp in Hawthorne, Nevada, in 1935 and stole

approximately $150 worth of Government property. He was sentenced tot 6 months
in Ormsby County Jail, parson City, Nevada. This l Iwas born
at El Reno,* Oklahoma. There is no indication that this

with the resident manager of the- Statler Hilton Hotel.

is identifiable

To egress my appreciation to Mr.
ranged to obtain a copy of

would like to present to Mr

for his kindness, I have ari|

tor rs bookcnMasters of Deceit. ” which I

the Director win Kindly consent to autograph
it. There is attached a copy of the Directors book which I would be deeply grateful
if the- Director will autograph to Mr . | l

and return it to me so that I, can arrange
to have it presented to Mr

|
i

^ TffiT)

,REC- 76 (j& xr/O ^/ 7 7-~>

ik 131958

Enclosure
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;;^ Dr. ClarenceC.\ing _ -

1629j^taey.?a^^ad. -

Waned Ifeke, Michigan.

ax.

September 161, 1958

Jh

Dear Dr./

Your letter of September 9, 1958, "with enclosure.

requesting permission to quote portions of m;

of Deceit.” has been received.
. ii i

s

i

I would appreciate it if you would be good enough
to specify exactly what sections of the book you desire to quote..

Then I v/ill bein a better position to determine: whether per-
mission can be granted.

It is;a pleasure to learn that you have found

"Masters of Deceit*? o£ value,, and I do appreciate your kind
comments. '

=-

?<

k
Tolson —
Bo ordman
Belmont ^
Mohr
Nease

/rtAlUED -4

SEP 1 6 1958

j ssmm^

Sincerely yours,

J.£dsar Hoove®

720mo

~n *

to
mi

CDg

. «f.l LO
NOTE: Correspondent hot identifiableym noca/l'e.

o
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REV. C. C., KING
~ Minister:

(true COPY)
29 Oakley Park Road

’hone MArket 4-2T42

Oakley Park United' Missionary Church
"For The Walled Lake Area!’

2800 Fisher Walled Lake, Michigan

Sept. 9 -1958

Mr J Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington^D C

Dear Mr Hoover’
&

I am inpossession of your hook "Masters of Deceit"

Jfind it very informative in my Studies therefore mayX quote or
copyparts of the hook in youth work Ihave written a program for

,,our' youth in Michigan to he used' in* our’ denomination one of the

Subjects is cults which will, include Communism, while’ Xhave
not used quotes as yet yet X shall be more than pleased to be able

to do So. X also do Sub. teaching in our High Schools where this

group of people like to get into thus Ineed fortificationfrom such
Sources as. J. Edgar Hoover

Thanking yout in advance for any favor yonmay grant

Sincerely your

/S/ C C King

"A Lighthouse' in the Midst of Darkness—For’ Christ and Souls"
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< REV. Or C. KING, Ph. D.

Minister:

o 0
*'l&r^T<dsJn }

j
Mr. Belmont™^*
Mr. Mohr,

Oakley Park United IttiAAichary Church

1629 Oakley &§rk*Rpad„^
Phone MXrfcst

Mr. Rosen.-.—

-

i Mr. Tamm.,

'Tor The Walled Lake Area"

2800 Fisher • Walled Lake, Michigan

! Mr. Trotter^*.--

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room.
Mr. Bouonuur-

,

Miss Gandy—-

d /rm, L~7-rfr~-

jf PtA^fa O'

i

-*S3

(j^f^ • /jfi

J p^PU a, OffS”?'# — / ^ ~p***W^
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STANDARD FORM NO. 04 o o
Office Memorandum
TO

FROM

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: September 15, 1958

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont _
Mohr
Nease
parsons _
Rosen
Tamm __
Trotter
Clayton__
Tele. Room _
Holloman --

Gandy

Attached is a set of t
¥jiorafts of themewspaper syndication

of the aboy^-captioned book^ These
"Bureau^bjrfemg Jb'eatures’^yndicate. " We reviewed them and then marked
directly on the copy our suggesfed~changes. One set of the drafts, with
our suggested changes, was then returned to "King Features Syndicate."
The attached set represents the Bureaus copy of the original drafts as
submitted by "King Features Syndicate" with our suggested changes. It is
identical to the set returned to,TKing Features Syndicate.

"

RECOMMENDATION:

That the attached
of "Masters of Deceit" be, filed.

set of drafts of the newspaper syndicate'

Enclosures

FCS
(5)

tffi-
w if* -/Offo

EX. - 133 3

irnmmmmmm,0 ' -vv.i.
1

1 **



«-572
(3-29-55 )STANDARD form no. 6*

o ^
Office Memorandum • united states government

rtf
* me Director D'ATB: ^ $

PROM : J. p. Mohr

ouojisv,! : rue Congressional Record

Pages A8229- Senator Butler, (R) Maryland, extended his remarks to include severalA8231. ftf Mr nmpkUr name tuA •
ww»w*«*

w* “v ‘j«B*w «w 0au ujl invubugauuu, iyjtr. u. n-agar aoover, nas
repeatedly warned his countrymen of the constant and serious menacewo

f
Av* communism, ** Mr, Butler also made reference to the hook

’’Masters of Deceit. ”

ZJ ;

Jy
/^a

j
‘ nV <=? 7 7
NOTrREOORDED

167 3E£ 24 1958r
; ^ ^

X/

In the original ofyc^memorandum caption,ed and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for was .reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and

placed in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.

6SSEP26'i958rt" 1'

5 Vt

S3



ST4tfDAftq rORM NO. W

ce
6 D * -

• UNITED STATES GOV*E
:
MsM

to DIRECTOR,, FBI ^&Q>r) DAtE:9/l6/58
.

*'

FRbMy^AQ, NEW YORK -(,62-8004)' -
‘

-

subjectjC^mASTERS 0F rDECEIT
" '

, '

. ,

- ^

Jt f
& The Firearms instructors at Camp Smith > .

Peekskill, NY, would like to present autographed copies
of your book, "Masters of ,Deceit," to the following:

y~f-'

Colons RALPH HUNTINGTON J *

State Maintenance Officer j\ jJ*
***-*?

New York State Afaerial y.

201 - 64th Street,
^Brooklyn 20, New- York

Captain
Supervisor, o^ems "A"
Camp .Smithy Peekskill., New-York

lit
| L

Asst, supervisor, cfms "A

"

Camp’ Smith,- Peekskill, NY

r*
.1

.These .officers' have always- spoken very highly
of the Director and the Bureau, and over a period ofl

, time
have been most, cooperative at Camp Smith in being of : ,

•service to the NY0: in .currying out its firearms training
.program i - More recently they have, beentremendbusly *•

.

heipfulv with men, tnach'ines and materials in. the process
of relocating and building new ranges for the NYO.

- There is nothing derogatory in the files of the
NYO concerhihg these men> -

.

"
.

These hooks Should be eent-to
.
the\NYO,"'Attehtion:

]. Firearms Supervisor"*SA

£%*&<! /V. „ A"* ^ $
Bureau

,,r>l^NY
6£pH jj

CLS:E;

i

-

(iv
:^ '

REC- 50 ^
/

o

7

24 SEP 39 1958
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STANOAftO FORM NO. 64

Office

TO

FROM

MR. TQLSON

i?jUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: September 15, 1958

^SUBJECT:

P
/

7
J. P. MOHR

pmhrnimm* 9 *

Belmont

Parsons , -

Tnmm mmmt

Manager, Park_Secjurity

Trotter I_
W.C. Sullivan .
Tele. Room—
Hollbman -

J>isneyJLand

California
•

b6
hlC

During the American Bar Assbciatioh meeting in Los Angeles,
one afternoon and evening:was set aside', for a visit to Disneyland. I visited

Disneyland during the evening and while there Mr.
|

|had gone home after

his dayls work,, came backto the Parkland personally* escorted us ground the

Park. He is a most enthusiastic individual and takes a great deal of pride in

talking about and discussing the various things .to be seen, at Disneyland.

According to. SAC, D. K. Brown, Mr J ~lhas been very helpful

to the Los Angeles Office and has taken care of visiting individuals,, such as
Bureau employees who are interested in seeing Disneyland. Jay Howe and

I are planning to visit -Los Angeles in the -near future and Mr.
|

said he would.be delighted to, see that »thev. are personally shown everything
]

there is to see in Disneyland. In view.of Mr.
|

|kindness, I have arranged ^
to .obtain a copy of the. Directors bookV^'Masters of Deceit, " arid I know
Mr . I Iwould deeply appreciate the ’Director autographing this book.for
him. There is no identifiable, derogatory data concerning Mr.| |in the
files of the Bureau.

After the book has been autographed by the Director, I would -L
appreciate it if it is returned to ine so thatT Can rirrarige to have it delivered''''/ is

* &A»$
Enclosure \

. jr A
jpM:jiM * x

Jr (jSyJkr

6 7 SEP 2 5 1958
1 '

REC-65 63— /£&l27-

& **
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standard form NO. 64

- x rv- ip ;

: i 4

Office JS/lemorandum
6

TO Mr. A. H. Belmont

• uniteiLi^^sSgovernment

date: September 15
;
1958

FROM W. C. Si

Tolson
Baardmfln>^

montVr
»r -i5eZZS\

subtect: MASTERS OF DECEIT BY J. EDGAR HOOVER
THE FBI STORY BY DON WHITEHEAD

I have purchased and mailed a copy of the book, The FBI Story,

by Don Whitehead to Miss
j

~] President of the Political.
y/. q;

Association at Yassar College where I will lecture later in the year. Next
week I will lecture before some two or three hundred, scientists at Los Alamos,
New Mexico. The thought occurred to me that it may be well to have one

complimentary copy each of captioned books from the Director placed in

their private library at Los Alamos.

Rosen -

Tamm
Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room .

Hollompn
Gandy

ivari

RECOMMENDATION:

be
b7C

That approval] be given to the above request.

WCS:lmm
(4)

1- Belmont
1 “Mr. .Malmfeldt
1 - Section tickler

o* se

Si

M¥S77^t^

—

1

xS?

|

•'

AV

5 7 SEP ? f- WSB
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REC-24 <£-?•/ 7 7 -

Tolson.^--.
Boardman

- Belmont
-Mohr
Nease
Parsons.
Boson
Tamm
Trotter^
Clayton
Tele. Boo;
Holloman
Gandy

Y/.C. Sullivab

September 18, 1958

Mrs.
8811 South Cimarron Street

Los Angeles 47, California
"

* \
i \

Dear Mrs.

Thank you for your kind letter of September 12,,

1958, with enclosures.,

-* Iwas indeed pleased to learn of your interest

in my book, ^‘Masters of Deceit, * and deeply appreciate your

splendid support. Although Iwould like very much to meet you,

I regret, that my commitments for October 16 through 19 will not

permit me to do so. If you will drop by my office some weekday,

however, one of iny assistants will be happy to talk with you.

' While I was glad to have the opportunity to review

’the material;which.you furnished, I must advise that a long-standing

policy preciudesme from giving you a letter of recommendation

concerning your idea. X know you will understand my position in

this regard.

1 - Mr . -Holloman - Enclosure

1 - Mr. Nease - Enclosure

Sincerely yours,

1.

ough' itNOTE: No identifiable data in Bufiles re Mrs.,
, ^

is not clear exactly what she wants the Director to endo?rapgds

apparently her idea that problems can be solved througjrpooks ; The

material which she enclosed is a course in book reviewingJ$a is not

particularly impressive^.
/* ; ;K X* -

LH:cae

(6)

»7Mum
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THE-&QOK' REPORTERS
J'NEVELYN 'TERRELL—Founder-Director
88 r 1 3. Cimarron Street

Los Angeles 47, California

Telephone Pleasant 8-0713 September 12, 1958

J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover: V?
».

1 would like very much to have an appointment
jjwith you or someone in your office while I am
jjvi siting Washington October 16, 17, 18, and 19th.

My trip to Washington is made in the interest
of the nationwide objective of Book Reporters which
is a non-profit humanitarian project now underway
in Los Angeles. I have appointments with Bertha
Adkins, the Under Secretary of Public Health.
til -P« ^ m n . _ . • . _Welfare, and Education and" Mr.

,

of the Federal Bureau of Prisons.
I am very happy that your fine book ^"Masters

.ff
Deceit

, will be reviewed by all the Bo"oIc
nepor-oer-s groups in California. It will be
compulsory as recommended by our Executive Board
in the year 1959. It is my privilege at this
time to be reviewing it for interested audiences
once a week.

I have included a letter from Mr.| 1

1 o$KRepublican national committeeman.-
flg maae my appointment with Mrs. Adkins-^ and Mr.

1 arn- preparing one hundred questions and answ^*
from your bpok t'o>b4 studied in conjunction with ItJ

Our groups are; quite concerned about your plea xj-
for loyal Americans to reach out a hand to people fLT
trying to leave Communism and we wonder if there's

^
anything Boolk Reporters could do t{E&eSb^^/^v, -> q//

to have a lettegSfNaturally £ we'd like
recommendation of our id
you if your office can i„.
material and call it good. _

Wa sh^l?ln.
let me kl,0W “ 1 mSy

v

ncerning" books from
>atQ en£Lc^l 23 1958

V PIT A V

W ^

\

,
EXECUTIVE BOARD

ORRIS GARST—President
LTelephone, DAvfs 4-7205 ~ \

r^LDiNE PASCALS—Vice-Presicfertt

lA GARST—Secretary
1 BORTEL—Treasurer

HILDA MULLER

—

Executive Coordinator
Telephone, PLymouth 4-5241

MARK MIDDLETON—Public Relations



HUGH W, 0ARUNG
COWARD S. SWATTUCK
OOUGCA5 t.COMQNOG
MATTMCW G< RAt, J Rl

DONALD KCITM MALL
GCORGC G.OUTC
THOMAS F, CALL

don perry
or COUNSEL

H.

LAW OFFICES

Darling, Shattuck & Edmq^jds
737 PACinc mutual ouiCoIno

023 west SIXTH STRCttT

LOS ANGELES 14

-September 3 , 1958

MAO^SOM 7*6104

TO WHOM 'IT MAY CONCERN:

— -I am happy to hand this letter to I I

|wbo has been a friend and client of mine for
some time. She and her fine husband I

--

are leading citizens of Los Angeles. 1

Mrs.
| |

is a deeply religious person
and has an impeccable reputation for responsibility,
honesty and fairness. She is an excellent speaker,
leader of men and women and a fine organizer, having
done work on radio and television. Mrs. l j

is
presently working on a television show to be called
"Solve My Problem With a Book" . She also has been
extremely helpful to many people in her work in the
Mental Shop, which has been dedicated to bringing^
about a better understanding of family problems and
a better understanding between people of different
races and creeds. I know that she has contributed
greatly to the happiness of many people.

be
b7C

if
I would highly recommend Mrs_.

“any position as a speaker, leader anc
as a person with fine character and outstandl ng capa-
bility. 1

for
organizer” arid

ENCLOSURE '

.

L 2,



Q
A Course in Book Reviewing

Adapted to the needs of Book Reporters, Inc«
by J ’Hevelyn. Terrell

Creator of "Solve lour Problem with a Book"

Lesson i

Definition of a Book Reporter

lo A Book Reporter is a person who loves books,,

2* A Book Reporter is a person who has a need to express
himself*

3* A Book Reporter is likely to be a person who has a wish
to help in the solution of humanity’s ills*

4o A Book Reporter is a person who believes in the open
viewpoint*

5o A Book Reporter Is a person who belleveB in viewpoint
exchange*

60 A Book Reporter may b® of edthar sex, of any ago, and
may belong to any color, race* or creed*

7* A Book Reporter is not interested in promotion of any
particular way of life* but in surrounding all ways of
life with love accomplished through education*

8* A Book Reporter has no particular educational requirements*

9* A Book Reporter is not attempting to take the plaoe of
a psychologist, a minister* or a medical doctor*

10* A Book Reporter does not pose as a person of any partic-
ular authority - except that authority which may be found
in the freedom of speech guaranteed In the Constitution
of the United States*

11, A Book Reporter does not necessarily agree with the
material in the books recommended by the Experts Committee*

12* A Book Reporter may express his opinion positive or
negative concerning any book In Presentation or Group
Discussion*

£ -3 - 7 »
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A Book Reporter la a participating member of a Mental
Shopping Center® A participating member may be defined
as one who will take the responsibility of reviewing
a book*

A Book Reporter is not required to review any partlo-
ular book but may select from a prescribed list*

A Book Reporter understands that no particular standard
of performance is expected in review presentation* Any
performance is simply the reporter's best at that
particular time*

A Book Reporter Is not required to hold intense Interest
in an audienoe* He or she is in a process of develop-
ment as a speaker*

The Book Reporter does not aBk for criticism from the
audience on his speaking ability. Book Reporting is a
process by which the person learns emotional security as
a speaker by his own inner feelings and not by some one
elae's judgment* Emphasis on the good points of a Book
Reporter may be voiced in Group Discussion or left out*



o o
a COURSE IN BOOK REVIEWING.

Adapted to the needs of Book Reporters, Ino»
“by J* Nevelyn Terrell

Creator of 11Solve Your Problem with a Book”

Lesson 2

Are You A Book Reporter?

lo Is your ego unfulfilled?

2o Bo you believe that learning to spesk before neonl© is
one of the main ways to rid any person of an inferiority
complex?

3* Are you a philosopher In need of an audlenoe?

4* Do you have a wish - repressed or otherwise - to speak
up and oause others to listen?

5*' Do you have inferiority feelings?

6o Would you like to be ride of them?

7 » Are you looking for a place where you oan give service
to Humanity?

8« Do you believe that world peaoe begins with you?

9* Do you believe that America was founded on the open
viewpoint of the individual?

10* Do you believe. that this is an Important idea to protect?

11* Do you believe that people would get along batter in
regard to race and religion if they were educated in mutual
understanding and respect for the other person’s way of life?

12c Do you believe that the study of love as taught by all
the great religious thinkers la the answer to the
problem of world peace?

13c Yfould you like a disoueaion group in which you oould
participate which proposed no particular kind of religion,
way of thinking, or brand of philosophy which left you
free to find your own individual way?



0 o

Have you been trying to find a way to interest a marital
partner, a Relative, a friend, an acquaintance, or any
member of your family in study for personality or soul
growth?

Are you lonely?

Would you like to make new friends?

Do you have difficulty In finding enough low cost
recreation?

Do you believe that a large amount of people need
guidance in reading of books*

Do you think that- there should be a olearing committee
on books which would help protect the public from hoar?

Would you like to spend your redding time with books
that had been recommended by a committee of experts?

Would you like to be a part of a movement designed to
help peonle through books which is international in scope
and has a plan to contrlbue to international understanding*

Do you believe that the reading of the right book at the
right time can be a preventive measure in mental illness?

Do you believe that the reading of the right, book at the
right time can bo a preventive measure in divorce?

Do you believe that the reading of the right book at the
right time can be a preventive measure in racial

, mi sunderstanding?

Do you believe that the reading of the right book at the
right time can be a preventive measure in juvenile
dolipauenoy?

(If you answer ten of these questions with yes, you ought
to he a Book Reporter?



A Course In Book Reviewing

Adapted to the needs of Book Reporters, Inc,
by J’Revelyn Terrell

Creator of "Solve Your Problem with a Book"

Lesson 3

Definition of a Book Coordinator
“ ‘ rr :rriT-i - r—.

-

A Book Coordinator is a person who fulfills the requirements
bet for a Rook Reporter In Lesson X and Lesson II*

A Book Coordinator must be selected by Executive Board of
Book Reporters Inc, or muBt be selected personally by
J^Nevelyn Terrell, Founder of Book Reporters. This selection
may be made in person or through the mail,

A Book Coordinator takes the responsibility of seeing that
a meeting of the Book Reporter’s group of ten people or more
or loss is held at least onoe a month beginning in September,
leaving out the month of December, and ending in Key*^ The
summer months and December may be used if the group chooses
to do so, by majority vote*

Hie Book Coordinator is- charged with the following specifio
duties;

(1) Seeing that meeting is announced to members in
writing, or by telephone, or personal conversation.
The Coordinator may perform this duty or appoint
someone else to do It, but he or she is responsible
for seeing that it is done*

{2} The Coordinator is responsible at each meeting to
review a book or to appoint some one else to do so*

O) The Coordinator is responsible for seeing that a
copy of the book to be reviewed and the mimeographed
review of J’Revelyn Terrell is in the hands of the
book Reporter a week in advance of review,

(4) It is the duty of the Coordinator to see that the
books to be reviewed are both -in designated
channels ana that they are put on loan for members
of the group*

(5) The Coordinator is directly responsible to the
Central Executive Board for these books and their
care, since they are bought by funds of the group*
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(6) 111© Coordinator is responsible for uee of gavel
to see that time schedules in review and discussion
are met..

(T) The Coordinator le charged with finding place for
group to meet r. Any place agreeable to group is
acceptable*

(8) The Coordinator is charged with collection of foes
of all types and with turning them over to the
Central office*

(9) The Coordinator will fill in and turn in monthly
report to central office*

l
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Losson 4

Proposed Plans $ Object!vea* end Xudivlduxs. ©oyoXopti^t

Proposed Plane

X, An educational program on book s released through t-i©

plan of jr
! Novalyn Terrell to organize book review

cantors with plana which could ho .
•© available to

anyone interested at little*, cost*

2 A vcanitt.ee of exports to act as a elcanine hone©

oh; book recommendation whose approval may not t?© had

for a fe©«

5 ,b An effort to interest th© libraries in trained book

counselors aa a charity project*

i* A television show which could he commercial enough

to carry book recommendation on the worth of the book*

5« A correspondence course on book reviewing l£?J® i^****,*
book reviews which could be sent all over the United States*

6*.

?•

a;

3*

All effort to interest the national government in making

such program in th© interest of world peace

«

-A plan to secure recognized leaders in aj.x sieuxa ox-

religion t
education* science* medicine * and literature

to take port in recommendation of book^«

A consideration of the possibilities of_

a

bookolub
in the mall order field to sell the books recommended*

Some t^pe of queeticnalre for the public which could,

bring to an individual a carefully ,selecte« —-s* o-_

books for his particular problem taking ln«o consider-

ation his background*

A junior plan for children to conduct book review groups*
10 *



Directives

To assist the pub'll sliera in mivrketipg booh t?

Tu Interest the public in thinking*

To combat divorce, crime, racial problems, Juvenile
delinquency, and Tears of the atomic ago through
education* .

To promote Brotherhood of Man without preachment*

To promote education on all world religions*

To assist the national government In bringing
education to the public on important issues*,

To be a preventive measure in mental illness-

To keep alive the classics in all fields of reading*

To execute research in ways of creating reader interest

To make books a subject of conversation among people
who are not Intellectuals*

To promote individual ©motional security*

Escpectation for Individual Development

Ability to speak before groups*

Release of Inferiority feelings,

Nov/ friends in common interest*

A plao© of service to humanity*

An ever-broadening, viewpoint*

Low-cost, recreation*

A place to bring a person who is trying to solve a

problem*

Release of ego*
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Lesson 5

What Isa "Mental Shopping Book Center"

1. A Mental Shopping Book Center is the name given to the
individual units of Book Reporters?

2* A Center may begin with ae few as three people, one Of
whom is willing to take the responsibility of being
Coordinator and two who are willing to be members*

3. A Mental Shopping Book Center may have only ten participating
members which inoludes the Coordinator.

4o A Mental Shopping Book Center may have as many guests at
any meeting as the Coordinator can seat*

5i A participating member may be distinguished from a guest in
that the member is a Book Reporter and may do book reviews*

6. A Mental Shopping BOok Center must have meetings once a month
beginning in September, leaving out the month of December,
and ending in May. The summer months and December may bo
used if the group chooses to do so by the majority vote of
the participating members known as Book Reporters* The
Center must have required amount of meetings, oven if the
Coordinator has to appoint a person from participating member-
ship to take his place.

7* After a Mental Shopping Center has been given ft chattier, the
Coordinator is charged with keeping books on hand at meetings
for loan to members or guests.

8* A Mental Shopping Center may be as social &b the group likes
providing requirements are fulfilled.



A Mental Shopping Center may not forbid membership request
of any person unless It can. be proved that this person ie
actively engaged in ediae pi’ghpiaed effort to destroy the
government of the United Stains. In "this case, a report
must be made to The Executive Board of Book Reporters , who in
turn will report same to the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

A Mental Shopping Center may meet at any time during day or
evening acceptable to the participating membership and
at any place designated by Coordinator Who is charged with
finding a place.

The Mental Shopping Center is charged with carrying out any
plans set down for them by the Executive Board of Book
Reporters relative to added business at a meeting#

A Coordinator of a Mental Shopping Center may set the
schedule or plan of meeting in cooperation with participating
members. This schedule must be turned in by the Coordinator
to the Central Office of the Executive Board.

It might read as follows:

(1) Calling the meeting to order by the Coordinator*-
8:00 oTdook.

(2) Presentation of the Book Reporter by the
Coordinator.

(3) Book Review - 1 hour.

(4) Group discussion led by Coordinator with no
person permitted more than 2 minute remarks.
Guests may be included in group discussion.

(5) Announcements by Coordinator and Parliamentarian
Report.

(6) Presentation of guests by Coordinator.

(7) Closing Prayer.

( 8) Refr©ehments

«
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13* Prayer, salute to the flag, or repetition of ihe Preamble
to the Constitution is encouraged*

14. A Coordinator may appoint ,a participating member as
Parliamentarian whose jofc is; to ball attention to rules and
regulations which are not being followed. This report must
he given at every meeting. In event of help being needed in
interpretation of regulations a request may be sent to
Central office for help.

15* A Mental Shopping Bools Center may deoide by vote of
participating' members whether or not to review all typos of
books selected by the committee of experts. They oould
choose to review hooka on child psychology, marriage, religion,
novels, or use any particular leaning towards occult and
metaphysical books in the plane for a season. It Is recommended
that plans be set up far in advance as possible*

16. A unit may have a season of nine months together and then
organise other units or they may continue*

17* A member may resign at any time for the purpose of
becoming a coordinator of a nevr group.
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Lesson 6

Concerning S’inanoe
' of

Book Reporters

1- The objective of this organization Is humanitarian; therefore,
non-profit

c

Non-profit In this connection may toe knovra to mean that any
finances that may com© to this organization are to toe used
to benefit the spreading of the movement looally, nationally,
and Internationally i- An expenditure of funds in this case
specifically referring to the Executive Board’s right to
pass positive or negative recommendation on such*

2<> Specific report on finance must begin not later than July
30, 1958.

3 o All work in regard to Book Reporters program is volunteer labor
. until some change may toe brought about toy order of the

Sxecutlv y -Board - As. for instance, secretarial work

4. The work of. J’Kevelyn Terrell la understood to toe Volunteer
labor unless otherwise designated by order of the Executive
Board. This work Is understood to Bj£ as'l't relates to Book
Reporters, the labor* of preparing one hundred books for review
as soon as possible and the. preparing of lessons to cover the
all-over plan, as well as the contacts with publishers,
libraries, and organizations*

5« fto Individual Book Reporter nor Mrs* Terrell may take .money
for telling the story of Book Reporters before any organization*
Neither may they review 'a book In the name of the organization
and take money, for Its

6« Be It understood, ‘howeyer, that Mres, Terrell or any. individual
Book Reporter may receive money for their services as a *

book reviewer from any specific organization that wishes to
hire them as a speaker, although their training as a book
reviewer oame as a result of Book Reporters movement*

The. money received does not belong to Book Reporters in this
case*



7* At no time is the review made of the hooks to he .soldo

Shis refers to the mimeographed notes made by Mrs* Terrell
for the use of groups® The use of these notes In quotation
will be subject to the approval of each individual publisher
of each bock®* There will be ho general plan that will be
applied to all books®

These notes are to. be passed on to those who are interested
in starting or joining a group® This refers to the passing
of notes to anyone beyond coordinators and participating
members® .

8® Pees for a particular group are set by the vote of the group®
The general hope is that as many as possible will be able to
contribute a dollar each as many of the books will cost as
much as five dollars or over®

9® Those who sign themselves as either coordinator or partic-
ipating members obligate themselves to contribute something
in a financial way at each meeting®

10® The guests may or may not contribute® The Coordinator is
• required to announce this at each meeting®

11 o Anyone may make a donation to Book Reporters at any time,
after the organization has been set up as. a non-profit group®

12® Any specific Mental Shopping Book Center is to furnish ten
dollars as membership fee each year to the Executive Board
of Book Reporters. This is paid when they reoelve their
charter and is due again when the charter is renewed*

13® The main expense of a Mental Shopping Book Center of ten
.

members Is tc buy the books seleoted for review® The
Coordinator is required to buy and keep on hand each book
reviewed by the group® These books may be bought by the
Executive Board but they must be bought and owned by the
group so long as their charter is active* If tho group is

. dispersed or the charter is revoked for any reason, the books
are to be returned to the Executive Board to be used in
charity projects and not to be passed on to other Centers
b.8 one of the objectives of this organization is to sell

more books for the publishers.

1A. These books so long as they are possessed in a unit by a
Center may be called a Mental Shopping Encyclopedia and
may be rented to the public at a foe sot by the group as

a Loan Library* 1

15® Bo person Including Mrs*' Terrell may appear in television®
radio, motionpicturess or write a newspaper column relates.

* to Book Reporters without the consent of the Executive Board®



Neither can they receive money for such without approval of
the Executive Board*

However, it is understood that firs* Terrell may appear' in
any of the mediums above mentioned and receive money without
the approval of the. Executive Board so long asfhe does not
use the name Book Reporters*. Let it be understood that
Book Reporters within itself as it refers to an educational
system is not a commercial venture*
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A Course in Book Reviewing

Adapted to the needs of Book Reporters, '.Cnc.

by J’Nevelyn Terrell
Creator of "Solve Your Problem with a Book

Lesson y Part I

A Book Reporter's Obligation to the. Publishers

lo The Coordinator of each individual unit is charged with seeing
that the group understands regulations surrounding relation-
ship between publisher and Book Reporters as said regulations
may be applied to each individual book*

2* Since these may vary with different publishers, it is necessary
that these regulations be investigated on each individual
book before its review*

3* The fact that Book Reporters' Committee of Expert© has
recommended the book does not necessarily qualify it for
review* The book aiust be' released by tho publishers by
loiter or other recognized legal form*

4o To be exact - all who work ,in responsible position for this
book movement must understand the meaning of a Book.
publisher's copy right*

The Publishers' Benefit for Granting Reviewing Rights to
j»ook importers, Inc*

Lesson ? - Part J.I

1* Sales bn the book ehou3.d increase through the requirement
that each Individual unit purchase the book new*

A certain seal of distinction will be placed on the book
due to expert opinion*

3* All books published by this company will receive priority
in investigation for recommendation by the Committee of
Expert^ *

4o A report to publishers on estimated reasons for -success or
lack of success of certain books in case publisher would be
interested in opinion*
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2 c

The Author's Benefit from Book Reporter Xno. Review of nook

.
Lesson 7 - Part III

A ohanae of great added remuneration from the bock,'-

d?Rnuna
1
+S
UbH^i ty lroG3 requirement of Book Reporters todxsouae the life -of the anther and other bookHy thl aSthor.

i:^u°cri?r?s ^sss-r^ss

£

propo8ea tei-iei-

The Rights Requested by Book Reporters* Inc. of the Publisher
It

Lesson 7 - Part IV

2 c

verbally or in writing or both soeolfin
TTv a.

book In review of book as reaommended bvS and J>ut lnto wrltini hy 5Lrelln Including always name of author and publisher.

™Sahlp

Ls£:

P

2Hrs,?”is »“"sswvxarj.wvwr-0 suggestion of mail -order book Club*
‘
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Loseon 7 - Part 11

Agreement between j ’Nevelyn Terrell
and Publisher as It Related to Book Reporters Inc.

The Publisher ~

by *”
_ J.

Hame of Author — — —

Agrees to give Book Reporters, Ino. the right to review
said book according to Lesson 7 - Part 4 of course In Book
Reviewing. It Is understood that this is not a legal or
binding document and contains nothing except faith in the
Idea of the enterprise by the publisher who understands that
if television or newspaper column materialises as expected
other doouments will be made and presented*

The publisher understands that right to review book may be
withdrawn and that said publisher may presant any legal •

document to J'Hevelyn Terrell for signing or 'for Executive
Board of Book Reporters, Ino. to sign, which is satisfactory
to both parties.

t

Signed _ ^ ;

Date

Hame of Publisher "

Hame of Person Z ~ L. L ~ — -1 1 .

Making agreement for Publisher

Hame of Person — J 1.
Making agreement for nook Reporters

Address
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A Course In Book Reviewing

Adapted to the needs of Book Reporters, Ino.
by J ‘Nevelyn Terrell

Creator of "Solve Your Problem with a Book"

Lesson 8

lo Types of Papers to be Signed by Book Reporters for
Central Office*

Part I

Monthly Report of Coordinator
*

1» Humber' of meetings held
__ s

2« Places of meeting -address or addressee « - - - •-

3»‘ Hasos of Books reyl&v/ed - —
\ ^ t

4«> 'Hames of reviewers -2 - - - - - - -
•r *

5* Amount of guests ~ « 0
r *

6o Amount of money taken ------- — -

-
* '

.
•’» ’vT, £ , . »•

7* Amount of money spent on bboks.
*,

‘ ^ ,

8. Ham© of books bought -------- - - » - - - - w

9c Money spent, for anything other than books ------ ~ 0

XOc Is there a problem to dlsouss with Central Office?
(If the answer is yes, please include briefly in writing.)

llo Amount of money turned in to central offioe,

12o Signature of Coordinator -------
Signature of Treasuer of Central Office - - - - - -
Signature of national Executive Coordinator*

Lesson 8

Part II

Obligation of Coordinator
(Pleas© Check)

3.o I have read all the lessons in the course carefully*



I am willing' to take responsibility o;f setting westing

s

as suggested in Lesson, Three as well as I*m abl©*.

I -am willing to review the hook if no one else, is willing®

I will see that hook and review is in hands of reviewer
one,week in advance of review If possible® -

%
'P

*

1 know that I atti responsible to Central Office for hooks
in their loan or after Center has ceased to exist®

I aw willing to use a gavel and see that meeting is
conducted , in orderly fashion®

I will appoint a Parliamentarian to see that the rules
are carried out®

I will see that 'fees are echlactsd and turned in to
Central office®

I ’.will turn in monthly report to Central Office®

X will he ever alert to see that the Constitution of the
United States is respected®

' ; > * * •

I will appoint to take my place if
necessary®

My name _
Address _
Telephone

A Course in. Book Reviewing Adapted to the ’

ITeeds of Book Reporters* Inc®
by J’Hevelyn Terrell

Creator of 11Solve Your Problem With A Book”®

Lesson 8
Part III

Obligation of Participating Member -(Please check)

I have read all of the lessons in Book Reporting
- < *

1 'am willing to obligate myself to be present at all
Book Reporters meetings unless absence ie necessary due to
unforeseen circumstances concerning health, business or

. family duty.

1 am willing to contribute something financially eo that
the books required may b© bought®

1 understand this is a project. of service and self-



* development and I am willing to take any opportunity
to interest others* In .the project*

5« I understand that I have the right to review a book
but I am not required to do it*

So I will cooperate with the Coordinator and the Parliamen-
tarian to carry out rules* ^ ,

7 o I understand that the rules are made only to ksep the
original idea of the project from being changed*

¥

8. I understand that if one rule is avoided v it becomes
easy to drop all of them*

*
' 1

* * *
' ' *

1

> ' •

9* My name

My address

Telephone number _

r
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September 17, 1C53

REC-5 10-/ 2 7 7 "94^

TTin Greco
Most Foverend John G^blcQuaid, D. D.
Archbishop cf Dublin

1 - — —

—

Dublin IT. E. _3, Ireland

Your Grace:

I have been advised of the very generous remarhs
you made to Fight Feverend Consignor William Jr McDonald
concerning Fie FBI and my administration of its activities. It
is a source of real encouragement to my associates and me to
know that we have rour Mr?Kkr valnf*? enumni't.MU^VA I

Di view of your interest in my boo’:, “blasters of
Deceit,” Iam tailing the liberty of forwarding under separate
cover a copy of it which I liave autographed to you. Xdo hope
this booh will meet with your approval.

I| J^^|A!UE0n3

It ' f
* ‘

P 1 7 IP

Ift, *-•

1PR8

Than!: you very much for your warm comments.

:omm*fsi

1 ^ London
V Sincerely yours.

?• Edgai; Hoover

c/}

% *
-

-T\ k.

1 - Foreign Liaison.
CP%

NOTE: No identifiable derogatory data in Bufil.es re Archbisftop McQuaid.
See Tamm to Tolson Memo of 9-12-58, captioned The Most RlVerend John
G. McQuaid, D. D. , Archbishop of Dublin, Dublin N. E. 3,rlreland (JFMtwmj)
Monsignor McDonald adyisedMr. Malone thatthe Archbishop* of^eland
is addressed differently than in America.and, $te should be addressedms
*m& Grace. . !

- ! ..

" “
< :

‘
'

~ ScoT/ * ’

t r.'

V.Vx’^ LH:mbb^
, \

yi,\ f)
(«?* *

\^B3j5EP29]958Y^A^HOOMQ



V
STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Ojfice M.efT^^ndum • united stCIes government

TO

FROM :

SUBJECT:

'MR. TOLSON date: September 12, 1958

MR. TAMM-Ar' V
THE MOST REVEREND JOHN <3. McQUAID, D. D.

ARCHBISHOP OF DUBLIN ,/
DUBLIN »E; ,3r/IREL^ND

' f '

Tolson_
Boardmon .

Belmont

_

Mohr_
Nease-_-
Parsons,—
Rosen
Tamm_

dr .

i -
r

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan.

Tele. Room
Holloman —
Gandy ^ —

—

Dh September 1LS 1958, Inspector John F. Malone called Right
Reverend

|
I Rector, Catholic -University,

whom he.knows personally. ~ The purpose of the call was to discuss means
of expediting acceptance of Mrs. Elizabeth Werner,- retired Bureau employee,
to the Catholic home for the aged,

During the conversation!

here in. Washington.

stated he had just

returned from Ireland. While there he was a"guesMor one day of the

Most Reverend John G. McQuaid. D^D;. . Arclhbrshop of Dublin.
Archbishop McQuaid asked! |if he ever"met J.

Hoover in America;
Edghr

stated that he had never had
the pleasure ,of. meeting him personally but, in the,Spring of this- year he
.had the pleasure of addressing: a- Commvmion Breakfast :held„by members
of the FBI. Archbishop McQuaid then asked! !to tell/

Mr. Hoover, if he ever had the opportunity, that he (Archbishop, McQuaid)
has great admiration for Mr. Hocver and for the wonderful work he is

doing in America,*

asked Archbishop McQuaid if he had ever
read Mr. Hoover*s book, MTh§~Masters of Deceit. " Archbishop McQuaid
answered in the negativeand displayed axeen“interest in the book..

/

Mr. s Malone advised Jhat he felt certain
Mr. Hoover would like to send Archbishop McQuaid an autographed copy
of his. book. No-check has been made of the files.

tlAtfl REC- 5 62- /0 V3. ZZr-
RECOMMENDATION: F*

b6
b7C

advised Archbishop McQuaid that he;would send him a
copy or.Mri Hoover 1 s *book. K


